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!'llessissckys Most Progressive Weekly Newsoatierm
Thoroughbreds Lost by One Point to Berea,
Tour.nament Winner; Bagwell on All-Str




According to reports from the
office of County Agent, C. 0,
Dickey, over 300e pounds of
Korean Lespedeza seed have been
purchased by Calloway county
men to be sown as a hay, pasture
-- and seed crop this spring.
Those who have purchased seed
to date are; E. G. Neale, R. H.
Hood, T. II. Stokes, Ben Grogan,
John Shelton, Torn Morris, C. H.
Jones, C. A. Hale, Chas. Smith, T.
Waldron, S. F. Holcomb. Wm.
Marberry, R. L. Hart, C. J. Willi-
sins, B. W. Story. Joel Crawford,
C. B. %Severs, and T. A. Jonee.
Korean Lespedeza is considered
superior to other species of Les-
,,pedezk such as Kobe and Tennes-
see 76 by crops specialists of the
University of Kentucky because of
its drouth resistant qualities, its
earliness In maturing always in-
surtng a hay and seed crop before
frost The drouth of 1930 killed
roost fields of Kobe Lespedeza in
Calloway county as it did the com-
mon. Korean stood green until
the first freed-and crew as much
as deal...! incheilieight in many
cases.
Korean Lespedeza is one seed
crop you Can sow this spring in
your wheat. rye, oate or erase
mixtures and receive a good hay
crop the first year. Twenty
e_Imunds of seed per acre are re-
quired when sown alone or five to
ten pounds when sow in grass mix-
tures.
Thre tperte..Ceo, Hare, 
"atorrts and T aldrnp are sow-
ing 30e restinde of Kobe Lespe-
deza. It makes a good hay and
pasture crop late In the stos011 but
will not withstand a drouttt like
1930. It is seeded the same as
Korean.
. - 
Warren county farmers Are











less than of high
priced brands. 4 Tr!
MULLIONS OF POUNDS USED
BY OUR GOVERNMENT
^ ,
Kentucky S. I. A. A. tournaniupt
after all; were made about as
come as a red-headed, cross-eyed,
half-witted orphan step child; in-
sulted by the protest of two play-
ers despite declaration of their
eligibility by the President of the
S. 1. A. A., lost by one-point to
Berea, the tournament winner and
had one ul their players, Bagwell,
placed on the all-star team.
Murray went out in the first
round, 32-21, after a grueling bat-
tle with Berea. The fighting- five!
were never separated by more
than three or four pointa--fterea
then eliminated Western in the
second round by two points and
conquered Transylvania in the
final game, 22-19. .
According to those who saw the
game, Murray received enthusias-
tic support from the 2,500 fans
who witnessed the game. Evi-
dently, the bulk of Central Ken-
tuckians resented the insolent
manner in which Murray has been
treated.
Bagwell scored 19 points in the
game and was selected as for-
ward on the all-star team. The
Elmus Beale Treats
Oil Men With Humor
- MMUS J. -Bettie% Calloway's
happy' combination of Will Ro-
gers, Ken Hubbard. Bill Nye and
Irvin Cobb, regaled the Ken-
tucky Petroleum Marketers Asso-
ciation with laughter when he ad-
dressed them at a banquet in the
Seelbach Hotel Wednesday night
of 1431 week,
Mr. Beale, who is known to his
triaThT TileiTaii as 'Triros'T;Tiow-
ntekminie which he is alleged to
have coined for himself followed
J. Tan 0j Ellis, famed humorist
and columnist of Kentucky', on
the program and. aecording to
those there, surpassed the famous
Mr Ellis.
The Chanee, was given- in the
Red ILocau-cif the Sui,lbach and
was attended hy oil distributors
It on te-ery section of Kentucky.
We have it on good authority
that Mr. Beale told the story of
his and Ben Grog-an's near-tragic
accident on the Tennessee River




Since the new law of Tennes-
see reetuirett that those who desire
marriage must let this be known
thirty days before the ceremony,
it will probably "send many
couples over the line into Ken-
tucky to be married.
One such couple was married
In the News & Truths office on
Saturdaj,. Febraury 21. at 5
o'clock p, ni.. by Pastor H. B.
Tatior, they were Geo. I. ('arver,
epd Miss Itrati F. Todd of Pur-
vear. !The wittnessee were Mr.
Robe L. Morris, Jr., and Miss
Myttle Todd of Puryear. also, Miss
Alpha McGough, Mrs. T. E.
Martin, and Mr. Earl Martin of
Murray.
Wayne county 4-H Club mem-
rs sold .18.000 of tobacco on the
Harrodsburg market, prices rang-
ing from 3 cents to 31 eeete, with
an average of 21 teecents a pound.
where
come from'
Murray star played with a badly
wrenched back and physically had
no business on the floor.
The boys had 'm'ade a 350 mile
eutontobile trip the day before the
eau), and were harried and liar-
rassed all day Thursday over the
tournament committee declaring
Maliew and Harris Inelleible,
The Thoroughbred's showing,
especially in view of the handi-
caps under which they played, in-
dlcatea that they are certainly on
a parity in their play with the
other S. a fe7-A7 teams In Ken-
tucky.
R. L. Hart Favors
Choosing by Primary
Rev. R. L. Hart, Christian mite
later of the Southeast part of the
county and member of the Callo-
way County Democratic ("outwit- 1
tee. told the -Ledger and Times'
last Friday that he fatored the
primary method of the Democratic
pacty selecting its candidates.
Mr. Hart was not among those
seen when it was reported in last
week's edition of the Ledger &
Times that a majority of those
who had been interviewed favored
the convention this tine,. It was
not'prart ice' to see eyetty member
at the committee hut those who
were asked for their views fav-
ored the primary, with the excep-
tine of J. E. Thomas. Murray.
If there are other members of
the coemruittee not polled who
wish to express their views the
Ledger & Times will be glad to
he.ve. .stettement from them.
Well, well, of all thItTria -Tha
the farmers have been enjoying In
thia section lately, has been mud
on their feet, and plenty of wa-
ter to _think.
Cook Suttle has hought the
Uncle Charlie Lockhart Place III
_Harria Grove awl is improving it
quite a hit We are glad to have
him move in our midst.
Mrs. Etta Boyd is still on the
sick list at her home west of Har-
ris Grove.
Erneet Kelso has eold three
inules from his bunch the past
week.
-- --Marvin Page had a vary pain-
ful accident Saterday with an axe
which cut his foot.
The College News has hitetthe
on the head about parking on
-the campus. Let's have all the
modern improvements that go
with these fine buildings that we
have in "our" town.
In looking about Murray Mon-
day I see my old friend Dee Jef-
frey back at the same place, look-
ing very 'preaaant. Sure glad to
have him back in Murray.
"Let the wicte.d forsake his
way and the unrighteous man hts
thouehts. and let them return'
unto the Lord and He will have
mercy on tht rn." Busy Bee
ADmf.CISTIZTOR'S NOTICE k 11
persons holding claims eeaime tee
-estate of Stephen "Cap" l'aeoetli
will file same velth me, prop. rIJ
certified, on or before March 20,
1931, or same will thereafter In
foreyer barred. Barney Paschall.
administrator. _ 9112p
what you can Do!
NOT HERITAGE, hut training
and ability, are your greatest assets in se:
curing and holding a job. Employers aren't
nearly as' much interested in where you
came porn as in what you ran do.'
The same is true of motor Oils. .A hot
motor isn't affected by what State the crude
oil came from, but it is
affected by whether or
not she motor nil is







up under terrific engine heat, and keep a
protective film between the moving parts 
Refining is what gives motor oil its
strength and lubricating (polities 
-STANDARD- Motor Oil is the result 61
5o years' refining experience. It is the best
motor- nil that brains, experience and or-
ganitation can produce.
or that money can buy.




3.5 Years of Age,
Only 7 Birthdays
Cyrus E. Owen, Murray clo-
thing merchant, is 35 years old
and has had but seven birth-
days. Believe it or not!
Mr Owen has caught ASV-
l of his friends on the mime
abiee - his age with the an-
00)110', ]Llellt that he has but
seven birthdays.
was born 1-", bruarie, 29,
1/06. but his first hirthdai Was
nut until FeLatiarj 29, 13114,.
When he actuate. eight
years old.
The wey it happens is that
lane, eorarary to popular be-
lief, is not a leap year. Only
the years ending In "00- which
are exactly divisible by 400 are
leap years. The year 2,000 will
be a leap year, but 1700, 1800
and 1900 were not.
The exact period of the
earth's rotation ar - ound. the
sun, which determines the
year, is a few minutes short of
365 and a quarter davs. The
leap veer every four makes up
the quarter day but it is necess-
ary to skip the leap year in
three -out of four ending in
"00" in order to recompense
for the few minutes.
At that, there's an error of
a day in about 12,000 years
which our graedchildren, will
hs 4515TTeC7d-- to correel 'lit • the
calendar.
Jessamine county 4-H Club
members purchased a carload of
350-pound calves in Tennessee at
a most ut $47.50 to the boys and
-
The Waco Cantaloupe Growers'
Association in Madison -eutteity
will martiet melons cooperatively
this year.
'tee,
WHAT'S rine HAWES? '
---
Basketball fans in the Western
end of the state are not alto-
gether pleased with the treatment
that has been' accorded" by atb.- Murray . students in Murray
letie sponsors In the up-state see- State Teachers Colegeenot only
ture. The Sun-Deinocrat will not
uudertake to say where the blame 
took a majority of the leading
lies, but it is evident that the parts in "The Gondoliers", which
apparent effort to keep Murray was staged in the college audi-
out of the tournament left no toriuni Thursday ei,:enin.; under
palatable taste in the mouths of the direction of-Prof Prier Doyle,
West Kentucky fans. hut also ,I a r r.,-(1 In their, respec-
tit e roles
--Murray gained adadaaloa to a •
large southern athietic conference mltike of 
rhey-were: H. T Perker as the
•, Millsso that she might compete with 
Williek""4. L
Eugene Boyd,
the leading Colleges of 
KentliClirtit " uiz;_s the Grand Inquisitor; Phillips
The-se 8494"61s, which inf°"1". Mceasitii as- fitneeppe Palmieri:
Murray that she should join the Mrs. Frances McLean. as Casilda,
S. I. A A in order to compete and Miss Martha Site Gatlin. as
NV ith,tht.III , 51.4'111 to hate done an ____ 
about-face. - _ .
The trouble started in January b) one point, preventing the
werhaein 
of 
thtlhee Ctic aetiothtfoarl Kentuckyvitiesofqheuaedstianondfrtnien :ldbeediFig brought to a
schools decided to "railroad"
Murray out of the basketball -





tournament which was to be held shMen by the colleges of other•
at Winchester. A number of
flimsy reasons were offered for
Murray's exclusion, the most out-
standing being that Murray is
located so far from Winchester
that the expense of bringing the
team to the tournament would be
too great \Viten Murray officials
brought the situation to a Show-
(down It developed that just a few
persons rendered the "exclusion"
decision, and the .Thoroughereds
were given permission to play. '
It seemed that opposition to
Marray was ended.. Then the
f athletes reached Winchester and
were informed that two of the
Murray Mars- were Ineligible to
play. Despite the fact that the
president of the S. I. A. A. wired
that both men were eligible, the
tournament committee _ electe_d 
Murray's rairie wit it Berea, the
contest welihrt he forfeited if the
two players in question were used.
Unfortunately, Murray was beaten
sections of the state toward Mur-
ray was evidenced Friday when
the schools organized a Kentucky
Beektiehalle _ Tournament Group
which would exclude Murray from
participation in the tournament
next year.
Thus. Murray and Western
Kentucky are "out in the cold':
eveite. not hy- the action of the
general conference group compos-
ed of southern schools but by the
action of colleges in their own
state. Schools throughout the
South recoenize Murray on a
par with other schools in the
S. I, A. A , but colleges in Ken-
tucky ignore Murray--perhaps
because Murray is in AVestern
Kenturky_ -Paducah Sun-Demo-
Gianetta.
The entertaintilent was one of
the best given here in some time
and received- the hearty eppreci-
ation of an•audience that prac-
Orally filled the huge auditorium.
Professor Doyle directed the
harttioniouts orchestra of 15 pieces,
which added immeasurably to the
enjoyment of the presentation.
"The Gondoliers- is a comic
opera by Gilbert & Sullivan and
ell of the performers portrayed
their roles with an accomplish;
ment that spoke higher of their
own ability as well as the direc-
tion they received.
Plans have been made or, an
oig-aidzation of 250 farmers to co-
operate, in an agricultural











All of Murray's dentists are in
l'aducah this afternoon attending
the sessions of the Southwester
Dental Society at the Hotel I
Cobb y are Dr. H. MeeMcEl-
rath, Dr B. Fa Berry,„„Dr. 0. B.
Irvan and Dr. F. 'Ketrawford.
Dr. J. C Scruegte Fulton, pres-
ident of the SOCiety, is presiding
or,-f'-the meeting. Dr. N. B.
Yeager, ,Louisville, is on the pro-
eram for ,an illustrated lecture
on -X rav ititerpretation" and Dr.
Robert I.. Spate secretary or the
Kentucky State Board of Dental
F:xaminers and President-elect of
the Kentucky Dental Association,
is on the evening program for an
address on "The Status of Den-
ttstry."
kr-IL 
atten t-d7i1 a meeting o ent-
Central Dental Society in Madi-
sonville Thursday. Dr. McElrath






Jeremiah Carroll. 85, Dies
Thusrday After Illness of
Five Years.
Jeremiah Carroll, one of the
oldast citizens of the county, died
Thursday, Febraury 19, at his
home near Kirkaey. Mr. Carroll,
ttho was 85 years old, had been
ill of complications for five years.
' He is survived by five sons. Mr.
'Carroll was a ilielliber of the Bap-
eist cherele
Funeral services were conduct-
ed from the Sinktnt Springs
church Friday aftornoon at one
o'elock by Eldere' Gilbert Smith.
Burial was in_the Sinking spring,
graveyard.
Eltuz Grove To Have
Institute, March 6-8
Friday
"The Cost of Discipleship"-
W. W. Dickerson.
"God's One Way"- R. F.
t;regory.




"God's Love Gift"- A.
Hawley.
Saturday
"Sin and Grace"-T. . ghat- -
•
"World Wide Miray44"-A M.. .
It
"CervietOtianee,;;;,1--T .G. Shelton.
"The Needs the Mountains-
-C. D. Stev9Ws.
"The Goaner ---John Flynn.
'Stinft'ay Schiii,1 L. Lased-
tvr.'
'%-od and Missions F. Gill.
-Heed What We Hear"-Tbe
tweity- Dental Aseo0iati9a. - ,Pastor
foip thebest aiii8irers etas quegtion:
•
What significant change has recently been made in
the wrapping of the CAMEL package containing 20 cigarettes and
-
Wednesday Nigh!
Tome in the Carmel Hoar
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-what-are its advantages to the smoker?
•
First Prize, $25,000
Second Prize, 1410000 Third Prize, $5,000
For the five next best answers . $1,000 each
For the five next best answers. 8500 each--
For the 25 next best answers . 8100 each
Conditions Gorerning Contest:
1 Answers limited to 200 words.
2 Write (In one side of the paper only.
Nts entries accepted--that bear a postmark, later
than midnight. March 4, 1931.
4 Contest open to everybody except employes and
executives Of R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company aria
their families.
5 In ease of ities. the full-amount of award will be
paid to each of the tying parties.
6 It is not necessary to buy a package of Camel ciga-
rette! in order to compete. Any store that sells
cigarettes will permit you to examine the Camel
package containing 20 cigarettes.
"now it., tiesito. ho ga4er...4,n •I









Chairman of the Board,




.4Irtrazine .orrt prinv. -




Contest open only until MIDNIGHT, MARCH 4.71931
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2.00'..!1 9., Tflartha !ones ;5.00 41111 -R. T. Farley' and Son 14.44 637 John A. Hart
of J. Robertsiort, Sheriff of Calloway -,(7.i;iimmilf-,i ranor --Contra ny - 2.09 arc JIM -21CDaniet
Kentucky, With Said County or 7. 2447 P. (a. Curd - 
Murrar Consumers Coal
102.25 610 Jim Or 
- - .16 Mary Neale_ 50.00 7.55' 639 Jim Books
the )(ear 1929 - 213a Sadie Nallatis ' ..--- 66.66 411 Ourartt Watcrtirld
130.044 and Ice Conipany
:11,;... 1i)04 441 Dr. S. A. Outland




, ----.-4-4° -6-47.-37 -11.- Robertai a..
.• We, J. D. Houston and W H. Finn...a-having -been appointed-by 201 Ain': Olgt*TtrGrogan- ' 
15.
15,00 Commit..
,4 Southern Bell Telephone 643 T. 0. Turner
J: itobertron; oberiff of Callow-4 rearrtre, of -his treteson4s- for tiait•year
1929. having niade a elose inaeatigatton and'eltec',,ed same ana .turt-
Ina eompleted same-is directert,• beg leave to report tbe findings-as- 
.2144 -1; A, Smith
2145 J. H,,Ferguson 
.3.6.410 476 Ledger a Times
15.00 • 4 l'oiter C-oinpany
15.00 477 Kentucky-Tennessee Light
. 22., :4: Sboe.uAth.eHrnalellell Tele-
1. 4.0706
646 E: B-.---Sniith





2143 Mary itlark. ___15.00 476 Jim alcDaniel, error, -3s1a..12 
644,C. B. Richardaonorder of the •Calloway County Fiacal Co.urt to tuAke .a .settl•auatal wain 41.42. W• 1.-•
follows: - . . - , __ ,,. 2146 
T. J. Tticker .
01 is E. it. trfallie,.. MORI ------ 4 i-u0 64* Murray Constutira Coal '-rit.4,11Ctaa-11ENERAL Vt..,ND. In. M-. 
M. Jonflie5 "1.4.
. _ 21as Ithosia  J._ jarandoil'16.00 470117-11.. Vatadtveld_e__#,- ---4-- and Ice Company 8.28tittlaime on..„6-ind on account of rteitl.mteat as made Mareb' 2149 S. A. J. Adams -7-,--n,00 Company '. . 3•71-4)' 649 Joe H. Ih'eaks 10.00 $ 80,41 2150 N. Dr Chapman 15.00 460 J. H Churchill_ • 28:00 640 T. E., Yarbrough 4.00
To-twenay-fi:e cents oaeach i„, . • Hundred Dollars la reason- •
To ItIto;alaivnts oz .....Ta 0;;,...:Ealtido4er-potiars :•-aevaa.tte,
of (-"Irt at1011-9104111Lr-34.-the cita-A. of .
Calloa.,-a county on
or litre: lorodurts. $A,..4,60. 0 - . _ .. • _ . _ . ..... .. 
,t t ,,... 1). 1, t Hart 
. 50141 comp:. II) __ _ _____ 3.60
To- tateathy-tiv-4,-,44.4-.....-twaria.-a-14-1.L•nsaS21111Mireci- lAiti -alr' ; „„, „r -2-1-0 aC---Ta. „Mot ria.-- - ---:-.7--- . -- -







,.,. ..,. .slaa C.. f:. Ritter . --1-5715 4S4 nitleon Vfoodfinishes
I
'll' " 1 _ai_ Thoirman_7' - l_a__OP _18_3 J. A_ teollum '
.15.00 4S:1 E._ J„;„_. Yount:.bloOd 7.90 653 H. c. swat/11,.5:1:440 
44881s 
ii_.'ll."('.111.*Flioal,as
IFS-Thie-d-Ve Ltatulta-Go. 4.31 V565-rl°1- 112.4.741-li titter. worth
• . 3-70 652 Joe H. Colsoa
5-00 051 y. B. Adams






mine -of bank shares. t -2 T-4--,aafl (ti. 
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. 75.00 401 T. E. -114.8.-Mengh
4-00 662 E. W Adams
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211.50,-.6.06-1.4a,alaaner-4.44eta -•"-_-'40:014 E. N. smith
64.64 5.17 Dale a Stubblefield , 9.25 67-7--bee & .Elliott
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• told 16 T. F. Starke
W. Haley
830 L. D. Wall. error
831 -J....Roberta...in 295.20 J•
832 N. A. Dick IS J. K. Thweatt
854 Porte.; Hays 
222...400100o
20 J. L. Fulton
233 J. J. Allbritton 19 Paul. Darnell
835 Joe Boyce 2.00 21 J. T. Burton
-886-Gostaita.Ada109 _ 
2.00. 22 J. 61_ _Perry
837 R. N. Langston 2.00 23 R. H. Davis
838, C. B. . Fulton 2.0a 24 W. T. Walker
839 Mrig;.Eva Ryan - 2.00 425-37-C. Lawrence
sir' W..- A. tatarka 2.00 26 T. O. Hughes
841 Lula Itiaenlioover 2.00 27 H. C. Futrell
a'42 Hontas Banks 2.00 24 111.- 11. Hays
843 Mrs. N'. A. Starks 29 It. I.. Houston
847 C. L. Hendon 
12.0000
2.00 33 C. T. Brach
844 B. B. Wear 30 T. H. Canton
845 L. 11.- Helftlon 2.00 31 Leslie Ellis
84 Mrs. B. 11. Wear 2.00, 32 H. G. Gingles
848 J. E. Thomas , 2.00 34 Barber Edwards
819 Mrs. .3 A. Edwards 2.00 35 Max Hurt
850 Bob Marshall • 2.00 36 E. T. Robinson. •,.
37 C. H. 'Whitnell851 R. E. Cleaver 2 00
852-T. -R. .J.Onelt
853 Bun A. Outland
854 T. E. Yarbrough
$55 Joe S. Colson
856 E. h. Ad.:ins
867 L. N: Buttertrorth *
858 H. C. Swift
859 Don Nix
860 0. W. Barker
861 J. R. McDaniel 80.40 -. N. Alton _ ' • 4.6
49 Kentucky-Tennessee Light -- '
R. R. Allbritten • '3.00862 The Western Union - 1.24
863 The Ledger & Times 54.00
864 Dale & Stubblefield ,,,2•:$0 and Power Company : 86.2-3
50 alra. J. Copeland -865 West Kentucky Oil Coe' 1.15 5.00
866 T. C. Arnett „„.' .." 6-06 51 * H. r -




on86.1 Keys & Ho
869 ). D. Ro
rt.) C. C.
871 J. R 111111ps
•
THURSDAY AFTERNOON FEBRUARY 26, 1081 
_
37417 Warrant Book No.
2.98 1 Ed Hurt
4,00-6-741 mr.te . 5.35883 Wear Drug CoMPany 2.15-
.._; Tfli-
,77 A. B. ile_ale--4- ̂ "1°-°---2-4-4:"u
_IL.  i _',..1._.1 2. M_....:_...__ . • ,.:...__.....L.• _.... Cr.Ed.._
'ft'', 1..) , ; '1 l'• ' ',. ' ' -1 .., 




.11,, ss I 14 ..L. _kJ. (4c (•• _. -20 oto
1" .._:1.•- 4 ti i.• .., its' 4, 00 ;15 -.r n -f-Tar,1..1 11 1, .
'• '1' 5 51 .4 iii....111i 1 'I, 44'. '1. , 1., 4! I & :Jim, • , ' ,,
•;.A.,•• 1,--Ni -'41-r%r.11 .4 14%-il-'7 'llffi..-* a. nua,,--. 21,2-,
I '•••••: 7 ml 0,-,...,(1 i 0,, *4'. H . i !":,, clip i- c•,•11,., .,,Iii,-,,
'i i I; .1 n Ail. , ' I.). li,./1...••• & L.:It(itt . 2" 13
.7, .-%:o.-- .4-.1.1:-.1,t ,o-I - T,-, , -1.,
' • I  11._  to,,,,  - - - _Ilie_uael•- I 0' IL -4.4... ..4...., .6 I, ...,-„,.a.... ......
- ' ":-.:, l',6 1 . I ';'.4.1. t$4 • 1 : r, , . , ,
t , i , d, '' . ' 4, "4.,. ' r 1. I',..„-i "I', I. 4. or..
_ 24114 I) H Wit---'.. .....,.. I W 4 i .: , 4 .. I, I .001,11'1 . 4., ,' ''', VS ? 's ' ,j.',.,., 804 George Bart :t7 nn
a 
; - I„,.1 a Li _ ,.. 1 . Valt; et , ,...40“44...., ''" 1405 W' A •Johns n .---astase......;--__-__....--.........„ . -, c-f.--aa I., ta-..-7..c.,;.,..- .,- ,, ..''.41 1..4'1 (fit, - VI 1,7 1Wrif-77- - aritlgi.
1 2:-, J .- 1,.tni, ,, - _ 
_to
7 ,-- -• 2028 X. e 00 - . • ..-
4‘•• r.e.ti1ter.t°- .:- - _ 4.0-10.t, -01'.4-4;00;•0̀ q20007--- '''''''-'14•01"-mi..446-....,2'.... 4, -,,-.. -"vv....4.'''4': n,s''':"./1 ' ---'''.'" - -






..;...7.1 W D KIM: in ... 3. La...922 Dr. s. V•.-tatarks
'757 W. W. Paschall . 4.92 933 A. B. 11.05170-2- -Sian ---"IT: b
,a4.,, A. T. LangsFori- 4.-FT-9-31-1W.--E-. ?has
-77 -5-5 654 Cati.3.7.::'siaoltr6eknj.fillea .• -6270110°.
.,.... 0 999 333_6__wa: 
and Ice 
it.Aiicrie.r..micorlaroy. , - . 210.
Cons.uiners Coal4.65.
143:060  938 Dale & -Stubbieneid
4.60 939 J. D. Roberts
940 R. T. rarley & Son .62.50
. _765.94•
13.6.5
757 B. B. Collie
%., 4.4..4_,::: 768 H. I,. Ford •
4 ,• •
4 , , 769 W. T. Walker
770 J.-11. Ernmerson
771 84. F. Walker.
- 7: H. C. Futrell'
77•.1. B. Robertson
775 N. 91.• KUTIOrts
771 C. F. Graham
3.00
776 Mrs. J. A. McCord 2.00
777 Mrs. 1-nla Risenhoover 2.00
77ft N. A. Dick - 2.00
.7.79'B. 0: Hart . 12..00
780 R. M. Langston
781 J. D. HoOston 
12.00
782-.1.- Robertson 12.00
783 Mary Neale 330.65





786' flun A. Outland
787 H. C. Swift
788 L. N. Butterworth
789 Joe S. COIsori
DoziNfx-- ,,,,
791 E. B. Adams
4.28 9.18 L. F. Tblirinoti
4.28 019 E. R. Robertson 
.1-8.041
86.00
4.92 9E1 F. P. Russell _ 
• 1447
.50
3 04 920 Lee .&_ Elliott 
3.00 922 J.`_Robettson .4 _--- _ 277.72
4.12- 023 TY4e firedler Gilb;ert Co: 69.24
3.00 924 The Ledger & Times 2-57.14o
_ 4.60 92'5"-Sally_jethnson
7-4-4-- R. E. rlran- .g0.0  026 -..I. 1L-ermkre45t 13.75
. .., Arras-iron-g -•• 4.60 
, .
-027 L. P. Thurmond _,...„-J.2.35
--4.-,.---_-1“01.0Lo____________ -_ 310_ 8 ttica.8**Shcle Stole-- 1.25
'747 W. T. Downs- nu a-f--e.----
3.41°00 .13. ig-VrturInIrng Trupti-lray




3.00 2-30 F. M. l'erdue
20.00




2011 lira,' •••• ' '.1, - 2012
4
_ • • 2011 E
(1aak
• 20141 J.,. NV





4 • 11. a horehill- L., .
i't " "a=7"„, - 744.ta• ..*-
I. 14011, VI le.-,041.441F.0416.-- ........
2031 Georga*-"a li - r ' -
211a2 Mare Clark ,
,t. .203' ani, I •
I 20.3, l' A .. .").2035 Tom T t.








ill 11.114::', NItoo, re -1.untle-r
_ i:ottipeo, _
1 4414 r.';.-'& oblalt.fleld .
4_3-1 • 1, 5 ..C4iit
- ' " ' E „ktotirrt, in




759 C. T. Beach
760 T. S. Chester
7-61 3.- T Burton
7412--W.•Nv iittfni- . -4 •
764 ft. H. Davis 
' 4:61) 943' J. H. Orr ays • • 5.093 63 J. NE Pe•rry----
3 00. .944 Sotithern Dell Tele-,
765 Fradk Bea trtfir7- 4.60 - phone Company - , i' 27.26
.3-.40 .94d Milwaukee Dustless Co. 7.05
. 443:7060 945 Murray Wholesale pro. .
3.00 Alf T. O. Turner
948 Rev. H.- P. Pruttt 4.00
7667 Ju._A.,:. _ itoPetwerants 2.,_ _.
cery Conlpana -3.75
- 100.00
4.40 949 Ben Grogan
- 431g.00 969k:1M:rill: McLeod
3,.00 921 J. D. Houston .' 4.00
3.00 952 R. ,64. Langston 4.00
953 Wear Drug Company . 5.85
954 K. C. Frazee Company 36,00
955 Mary Neale -
9.66.N. A. Dick 4:00
-96.80
957 Lula Rieenhoover_
058 Mrs, Hontas Banks 4.00
959 Mary Starke ,,,,- 4.00
960 N. A. Die& - 3.00
961 Malcolm Sale .,.
952 C. It. Anderson 33..900
963- F. B. Hendon ,.... 3.00
964,W. M. Washer 3.00
965 W D. Erwin, 31)0
966 W. W. Paschall 4.92
967 1-. A. Langston 4.12
968 J. M Clark 3.00
049 H. 0. Armlet-Moe • 4.60
9"71 ci:.(7A.U'.1-taari  ' 4.60
3.00




1,7:: mi,....rdinr - - '43.00
' 6.2-4 $2,000 no dated Aprfl 3. 1929, 8 months
_ _3.0_0 s4,071n.o.thdate41 M-Fi 14-a-4-149-a -0 -fordaths
4.60
4,60
973 r H. Hurt
*3.00
4.28
974 W. E. GO114404-'
975 R. N. Refs 4.28
„rt.. _IfItigroVe ,.  _ _3.00
,.. I '‘: ,r1. 119-V11afirarki,kelareer. • 3.00 a2.0a. - .1..!tal May 1., 1929,, 6 months
- • 5.2j Bank • ,' ',' ,Ir,raHy :i....;.tytkary 3 4.42_ 16464.04,444.4.1... ‘,..„..
- Ti 1141170r*-- "- - '''' 3.74 55,01 1. ,;
1 i 11.1114 
3.0u $3.4.f.., .
r' 24 !2.0.- ' , 1 • • d , 1 9 ,..- 4-92.,,-.5.- 414;10;f4')It4 -: -.-_17.:-.7:-.-". -.--.- :....7;.--27--,---sairtr--- .







792 T. E. Yarbrough „ .4.00
193 Bun A. Outnd 4.00
:94 11. C. Swatt
795 L N. Butterworth ... 4.00
-7,96 Joe St Colson -4.00
7--Don Nix-
1*3 1.7. B. Adams' 4.00
7-99 I.. 4) Wall - _12,04)
20'0 J. It MeDaTriel 17210
 tson
sop - wart - . . a
-02,34.4
803 T• 0. K4onn 37 50
...,........4"..s„sl„, ,, r.s.pml.........•....... -14....frAlialintfi' .
- 7 -cl-,117-Tni-, 7.-r --7,, f1.6.47, ,
, • - ;• IT4•,_4:4,'•----' • ._..., ,4; 17,1, Jo. 4 4 t.i,,,/
. . r7„---_,,, .!.7-r, - '- .. 1, 0 1 i• 4, : .4 ' 4 ,,T ' J, 141. Ni'. - • • I.-
4 ''. 'I' f: ',;-..f4., 1.4" . 9 -7,..J1,4k J. 11. Roberta 12.17
7 ,11 i' . a a it 4 " '. ....• ixent... a -T.:11.11T-s„, ,. 1,4aat. irl 3 Y.,0. Turtiier ' 3 On
. F4436. N44 , L li..)).i. - - iiid l'ovv...r (.:O4uPan!. 73.1f. 814 Lee & F:111041 78.76 99
11.00 5964. 4 IS ii ..t11.1.51# too .3 44: It_ Wolmeson 45.00 '8150. T. M14(1414g6 _
- • *..._





4o.t. 04,44717,440." 111r4iiid Ira I -1 .1 ‘. leek- On 4,..0 I or this seitIentent7.-atteestee:wor h 4.00 o
a,..4 1*. 0. Turne. 6 14 „, -1 04. flurc.....t 4.60. First National Bank.5'10 Oferby & Wallis 17 65 .lie " CI k 4 60 4.0•44 410 dated Jativan 16. 1929. 11 months
5. 
 _. 4,000.80
• • a a, y onm)
State Board Charities •
and Corrections .. void 10
7-8 B. liat-,•44ter0- 41
79 J. A. Edwards .., 39.38 65
80 G. M. Thurman 7.30 77
81 Robbie May 'Broach 7,04 -
82 J. H. Orr 15.00 88
83 Ray Herndon 6.1)0 92
84 E. S. Diuguid & Soft.' • 46.45 11
84 E. S. Mau@ & Son 46.55 11
85' G_ B. Waterfield
86 Drs. -Keys Houston
87 E. It. Robertson
874 Dale & Saubblefteld
S9 J. R. McDaniel
'90 Bradley Gilbert Com-
liana 
- -91 Margie Richardson
92 Dale &-Stubblefield
93 Dr. L. D. Hale 15.75
94 The Salta, Company 18.50
95 To.- Ledger & Times 235.75
96 E. S..Diuguid ar-aen la.50
9,7 L'alvin Adams 32.50
98 A G. Jackion 37.50
99 W. H. Graves _ , 15,014
1.141 Southern Bell 'Tele-
phone Company 27.10
14.1 Kentotaky-Teonessee Light
and Power ComPany . 92,56
102 J. S. Colson 4.00
103 T. E. Yartrough 4.00
hil-4 .7_11 Roberts 11.20
1445, Gilbert-Doran Company 12.00
RO6 Lee- da_Elliott 46.23
107 DIck, - .00
• • -- • ' 45.90
Credit by delinquents allowed bY the (kcal Court on polls ,43-6.60
C,redit by COTM71 legion allowed sheriff for colleet ion,
$10.179.57 ,. ' •--.°4e-' L907.18 -
Credit' bynnterest paid on General' Fund, warrants filed lb
this settlement  . 271.156 -
101 /P 1 
P4o
.. 
Credit by interest paid by sheriff on the following notelT4- ...-said amounts borrowed on,..titr• anticipated re-Venue for the 36year. • 2 • ,
First N.a_t_14.0a1 jlank notes-- .1., . -'
$4,000.00 daled "'anima" 16, 1929, 11 months •  211.00 .
$2,500.00 -dated Marrh 15. 1925, it mon1104 ......-,,,T,----,-----7-95.66$2.500.00 dated June 7, 1929, 6 monthe  16.87
.z.z.i=emercrkeadikEer.0.0--:-
143 75
ate,* Het wea•mseirTgraellithe - - . 0 1. • ht, -r! 111"FiP1c:.114" Lima s 
sa.16.&Ala: .
r WAS - • -•••• - 4 76 c ,40111-"49, "frolherriirr nroftile filri/¶1171V
-
• 4.00. Willard Transfer '-vo. - 5.00 • F"--
2.00- $2,504444 41:414.41 March 1-6e4-029, months  2.500.0n
4,76 42,500.00.-/Iatvd. June 7, 1029, 6' monthi ....-. • 2,600.003.00
4.76 (Continued on Next l'age)
",-70••• 
Warrant Book No. 2
0. C. DU rkeen 5. 3.00 .
Prank Beaman -
%V B Paschall 4.76
State Board Charities and
Correettons ' 9.46
„Dale & Stubble-field • 4.10
Dale & Stubblefield.- 6.60
1 Joe S. Colson 4.00
7 John---A-.--Hart 3.00
150-  1_21 "Tr F. MAYO _ 26.00











C. L. Jordan 
3.00
, 3.00
L. L Farley -10.00
124 .1. -11, On
125 Holland-fart Drug Co. 416310205 .
126 Dale it Stubblefield
127 Wilt 'Rowland 
1.10
.50
-418- Lee ir ' 20.28
129 The Baldwin Law
1311°MokurCra7 yipa'nhyolesale Oro- 5.99
cers C6t1ini-91 . 2.25
134 Wttar Drug Company 2,70
134 Mtveray Consumers Coal
135 
an_orlvolerebyezn.%icr:nityis
13,6 H. D. Thornton & Co. 73521..031 41
1.17 R. H. Vand-evelde & Co. 10.80
139 C.,,W, Drinkard 48.00
1411 Dixie Chemical Products
14.°J111. PHan. YChurchill
142 Kentlekt-Tennems.ee_Lig1h2214:0500
46 Hughes-Houston Lum- 9645
.zaz_Fts4-at:en8erdA__CoiPi-knog.iw....11,ae)lv:riss,npodryi.1.0"4:1)___,:tt. -:- _ 14:77500:
11.88'
110 T. F. Yerbrottivit -
1(49 Bun...4.-„gaallaint ---warrat:ruOinp s_yiwyta.104, '4.25
,-Joe- R.-Dotson 
4.00-aa a creilIt in this settle- -1 132 I!. BSuwtittetrwortic--' 4.00 raret, ouLatandtott 63,297.65
115 -E. B Adams -
114 Don 014..t_
11-4-J11... Hanky,  .30f0girrearet-ear. irro4"-a-rrlrr'''filk
400
4.00 GENERIL F-UND WAIfitkaTia' 
erty
11341)47:8 .7. R.-""fMcDant.lei 7.0•15 .4-1.41-e-Y-.11(EN AS X---0014KiaiT





593 J. A. F.tapaWap

























































-SoutM-.1=11-11eIrTe-WPW-One THIS sETTLEME 517. 
- -1Ili c
20CEo.711W.a-Rnyobe.rtsOn. --.. 4LOW-100 Murray Wholesale Gro3 ligt..a--- '
43.25 113 Dr. 1..-1). Hal. Toti
J. P. Hays • ba-.90-: ci's..r-y- Company - . 3.75 '
23 J. A. Edwards -- ' 36,80 311 R. W. Chrisman 4 44
17245 44.1.04talln. dOrdir
123 Burnett -Waterfield , 17.00‘. 34536 ilmaufj drwa )1 on uL,ahwole1814600k.Gerlo_. ,I" '''i
Hart Drug 
45.00 248 C. I,. Jordan -• - • 3 44 0 -
Company • - _ 16.2.5 cery. Company _ , _26.25
126 Dale & Stubblefield 1.40 363 J. 1. Brandon' ..50
127 Will Rowland , "---.50 364 Ed Eldridg4.- .50 '
129 Thy Baldwin Law Book • 370 .1- N.---Reed.




Houston Clinic 15.00 2992 D. I,. Hazelrig, 
dupli-,.--..50
131 Murray Wholesale Gro- tate ivarraqk
132 %Vhar Drug .!).. orirpany 2.70 2940 Dr. E. D. Covington::18123.:069051 '
cert..CoMpany . . 2.25 2048 W. I.: laical;
134 Murray Consumers Coal
133 J. Robertson' . 1,267.87 32098134 1N.. .10.,Vialnecrece. -..- 3:044
and Ice Company 75.11
135 Overby & 31.34_ Total
ClIEDITI4 GENERAL Ft ND
Fly amounts paid to different _persops by order of the State
Board of Health of the State of Kentucky for the Bureau of -
Vital Statistics. as shown by' 'certificates filed herea
with and made a oart of this settlement  • $ 245.75
By discount allowed by statute for taxes paid before Septem-
ber 1, 1929 and due this fund --  72.81
Dredit by exoneration allowed by the "Calloilay CountY





























































































WAY- ' Warrant*-t.eneral Fund
dS A 484' Rubon Woodfinish Company ' __ 
. 
3.60
526 Bradley Gilbert Company ..,..„, 74.03
537 Bun A. Outland ..... . . ...... ..... ..... ..... 4.00
542 Ryan & Sons.Company  :-- 58.39
544 J. D. Roberts  28.00
548 Ray Maddox - , . I 
. 
4.50
557 Jones Drug ComPaBY --...._._  .s  2.00
562 R. T. Farley t ,  6.90
574 Dale a Stubblefiled i --  t  - 4.46
.... 576 C. L. Brown', '•-- ., 
.
2.00
679 W. H. Lamb, Comical. ' .- 37.50
588 Cltrt-ron Jones  9.25
590 Mary Neale - A 53.25
592 T. E. Yarbrough '' 4.00
593 Joe S. Colson  4.00
594 E. B. Adams  4.00
695 L. N. Butterworth  • .'s 4.00
596 H. C. Serift  4.00
597 Don N1 ..4.00
4.00 - . .. .

























To charges against road and bridge fund arises by reason of appro-
priStion out of gen.eral lerys . •
  'To belanee on hand ehargeable to-this fund as-shown by
settlement as of March 20. 1929 \  $1,770.92
- To twenty-the cents on each One Hundred_Dollars assessed
----mine- 44 1,4•41•44 asta Le. $771I0. 2116_00 11.422-114
To twenty-five cent* on each One Hundred Dollars of assess-
01 value tangible personal property, $731,237.00  1„.828.01
38.191 1626.,N. G. Wall, Err6r 1815 C H. Whitnell
4.1.25 1816 J. B. Parris4.00 1627 C. T. Outland
---- -,
4.4_11628 Jackson Purchase 011
4- Company -- -- • -11-2-3-
1.50 
1620 D. A. Yarbro 16
.3.50 1631 E. M. bitten on es-se-4.70
3,90 1632 S. S. Herndon 15.00
34.00
3:900 16343 IG.AFI.Wlitlokwi-ri ttn ' 22,20
--- er5e- '-.1.6.2-6. -Ts -G.-Taylor- ....1_,
13.60 1636 A. M. Hou.den 15.00
6.4.0 1637 Robt..Williains 21.00
1638 H. D. MeCutstoe 21.00
1641 C. W. Curd 
11211644...0020031639 C. A. McCuiston
164-0 W. H. Curd
,1642 W. D. 11IeCuieton s..._ 2.00
1643 Lamar Hendon -'6, 5.00-
1644 Carmen Yarbrough 2.50
1645 Hughes-Houston Lbr
Company 116.4
1646 A. 11. Beale & Son 34.00
1647 Toy Garland .
1648 W. it. BrIttain - 16.25
1649 Wavel Boggess
2..009.01463 0 'T. Harmon
1464 Lee Gamer
1465 Hunart Rasberry
1466 Will Alton -
1467 Naylor-Clayton
1468 Riley Carter





1474 J W Peters
1475 L. F. Outland
1476 W. M. Burkeen
1477 H. D. Thorne
1478 Virgil ',Vhite 5.00
1479 A. H. Waldrop 2.50
1480 J. Robertson, Credited to
Funding Boo Account
1481 J. V. Hendricks, 50.45
1-482 P. T. Wicker 3.30
1423 Abner Galloway 53A6
45.00
16.05
1484 L. C. Anderson
1485 Con Guerin
1,486 H. L. Duhn 5.00
1487 Murray Concrete Co. 7,50
1488 J. B. Farris 27.00
1489 Jess Gibbs . - 2.40
1494) Jackson Purchase 011 -
Company
4491 G.. E. Rowlett 34.29
1492 It. H. Crouse 77.66
1493 ('. G. Adanis 6.5t1
1494 Herbert Rasberry 14.00
1495 F. L. Lawrence _
44:5-0 I!. _A. Iloggess
1651 Clay Wells
1652 Thadin Rose
1653 R. H. Morris
1664 J. D.•WIcker
1655 GS.R. Hargrove 76.
1656 R. M. Lassiter 52.00
1657 C. E. Rowlett 1.5.17
1658 PhIney Outland '1.75
1659 Loyd Walker 1.00
1660 L. Falwell ' 15.75
1661 Clyde Plielp. - 15.00
1662 E. P. 12triaon -11.05-
1663 A. B. Peale & SOn 44.00
1664 C. W. Curd- 16.72
1665 13. A. Yarbrough 12.00
1666 M. 0. Clark 344.00
1667 W. W. Nix 30.00
1668 W. 11. Curd 12.00
1669 A. 13. Beale & Son . 26.00
P670 Tom Parker - 9.76
1671 Albert Chapman 4.00
1672 Cherie Haley 4.00-
1673 Rob Jones 4.00
1674 C. C. Youngblood 30.24
14135_1 T. Parker 11.00
1.6_26,-1. B. Beale & Son 76.75
1677 Thos. Redden 1.60
1678 M. 0 Clark • 60.06
1679 W. W. Nix 60.00
1680 Jno. D. Poyner 28.50
1681 Ct. Wil8071 16.00
1682 A: IT"Heale & Son 67:60
16831. B. Robinson .112.50
1614 W. L. Lassiter • 49.50
1685 L. T. Rion 12.58.
10.33. 2004 tley Robinson
11.00
1817 L. L. Reeder 11.60
Ae--137-144-Her-.- 
34319-21. L. Paashell '
1820 Abner Galloway 62.28
.1821 W. W. N18 80.75
1822 M. 0. Clark 80.00
1823 Bun Owen 11.25
.1124--atisatse Gallewee '
1225 E. C.M-4.71.1nan 205.76
1826 Cretins Edwards 7.00
1427 L. A. Pogue- 7.60
1828 Russell Grader Co. 8.42
1829 E. J. Peale Motor Co., Error
1830 Farmer Purclogi Motor
__CO3;121.11.1 a 50
1831 HamiltonTractor Co. 45.74
1832 Terry Cochran  
1833 Jackson Purchase Oil
Company 404.84
1834 J. H. l'erry 11.01
20024 Ike Wilkinson









10.00 ' _;-:7' -.• To twenty-five rents on each-Gee Httard 444 Dollsrs assessed - 
• _ • _value cif _Murray, Sewerag4i Cqmpsny,- -2saae4444.4-----tax-4-
113,500.00 33.35 1516 Key Futrell
3.00 To twenty-five cents on each One Hundred Dollars assessed 
1517 Joe Burkeen,
'218' • Caltre-nllTITCTiralt. Hallway Express Cc/torte/1r,- tartgibte--arrd-. ' 
lb-IA-4 C.--.Duitton
'4.76 franchise. 21,238.00  
, 3.0-9- 1519 11..H. Crouse 
To -twenty-fire cents on each One Hundrod. 1520 J. M. C. Trease-BOIlars assessed-,
9.46 vahte of N. f. & St. L. - Railway, tangible property, 
162L.N. W. Crick"
4.10 $497,910.00 -• . 1,244. 1523 0. L. Riley, Error - Void
1622 R. A. Rhea
5.60 To twentysfive cents on each One Hundred 'Dollarsassessed 1524 Tom Ada,11144 8.00value Southern Bell Telephone 'Company, tangible property, .




25.08_ Po twenty-five cents on each One Hundred D011•ra. immersed 1527 Albert Trease
•.. 14(1 .Z.17.00 value Southere--Roll Telephone-,Company, franchise tax, 1528 W. A. Usrey
45.00 $7,233.00 s • 18.08 1529 S. P. Killebrew 4.50
1.10 III •To twenty-five cents on each On ken red DollarsBackirsburg Independent TeR4phone Copipany, fran- 1531 J. T. Mayfiejt116.25 e lla  assessed 1530 Abner Galloway 26.41
.50 chlse $40-0.00  
s i , _., 1 00 1532 Jno. Hendricks 
1529: 
20.28 4- - .T1533 Here./oral-Polls , -°' -'13.08
20.00
• To twenty-five cents on each One Hundred Dollars assessed
' „, ' 'value Kentucky-Tennessee Light and Power ComPalg. tangi-
1534 11. H. Pogue 8.00
the $273.102.00 • • 
682.75 1535 C. A_ McCuistpn 12.005.00 
Ins H. II McCuisfon 8.75
2:25 To twenty-five-cents on each One Hundred Dollars assessed 1537 R-obt. Williams . 8.75
value Kentucky-Tennessee-Light and Power Company, fran- 1538 Iker Wilkerson 6.25
chise $136.192.00 337-98 1019-T C:- Taylor - 78.25
75.11 To twenty-five ateste_on each One Hundred-Dollars value . • 1540 A. 111.•Housden .8.50
31.34 Hamlin Ferry. franch18e--$.1,500.00  3.75 1541 .C. R. Stubblefield 29.87
2.00 To amount paid by 'F.. J. Beale, sale of tractor  400.00 1542 Carmen Yarbrongh -2-16-
10.80 To amount paid ny Walter 'Edmonds for use of tractot : 2.20 1543 Oakes Dick • 1.60
48.00 To amount p:id 17y Albert Colly of Graves county for .r 1544 Acie- Smith 'of 1.60
i • tractOr -and grader. '- 'I setae ,1545 Henry- Hutchins 3.00
27.50 . To truck fees paid by: the Commonwealth of Kentuckt   4,710.33 
154-6 W. E. Dick 3.00• •
1547 .1. 13: Smith20.00 To ontiltred property assessed by meet).- court clerk .. _  16.1.3 3.00•
1-548 C. W Cdit To amoens of •penalty--and Interest on uncollected taxes- pn 1549 11001- , 
. ur 46.49 
batc 6.01318.46 Brat day of January, 1938-: , - '4 
- - 
4.,._ .  .- . 1.40---69
---,-....--- - s- --s-- - 1450 V7. R. 13rittaln :- .--- -9-00-..,..•_ _ -_ _ .- . _,._ -- ---"21-75-1 G It. Hargrove
17.06
' 1447 Edgar Adams .00
30•65 1498 flobbie-Lirandon 2.00
604 E. R. Robertson  45." 1499 Hardin Ross . 148.56
606 J. R. ltobertson • _ - ---- 68-24-9: 15441 Carmon Yarbrough 10.601617 Lee --& Elliott .., .....-.----......-,.......-..-......, ------........_.  21.=10 .11111 36E. •C....MeCuiston •-84.00""---r.' '.
419 Hughes Housten Lumber Company ',,  3;33 16-02 R. N. Lassiter 72.00
 16146.-C-Inte. Brinn • 12.60..
-• Total of above -warrants • 82.07.1.7-9-. 1504 G. D. Wetson , 1.00
15415 Albert Ellison 18.00
1506 Harry J.ones
1-50-7 T. C. Carr 26.80










_Total_ okarges lto04 and Brixhos=101frier_.'...s-_-,-_-7-:.-2".2-,7I2.1.34emies rers''''S: Vinson '
' 1553 Hardin Ross 128.39
- -- 42111.11141Alli AND. Bk104-41112-81422441. _RTC White, - 10.01Y-
, By discount allowed .b..Y. 11.31.111e_ for taxes onl_dbetorageser ,s1.555 Hardin RIMS •26.09
 _her 1 1929. and duo this• fund -.--.. 
. 
.-.--,-.-6-,-4...... ..... 2- 72.81 1556 H. 3, ssriele -12750
Credit by exeuteration allo-wed by the Calloway County 1557 C. W. Carson 2.50
Court on property'..- 2" 108.96 1558 Denny Alexander 2.50
97.66 - Credit by delniquents allowed by the ?licit! 
_. 
ci Court on- prop- • 1669. Curt Newsouie • 2.60.
i . erty 
-
= .  45.90 15110 Lee Barnett 13.26
...radeualigiteleeikee.eekLesas1,1,6etd.sendsiL6144Pielisiadoil.
• filed in this settlement  209.25 a R. g. Stevenson , 4.75
1029---• '2*--- --
1' IS is certified by the Cottnty-Court Clerk :-. :2777  ttrox lscl
 1566
Total. crt(dtta due Bile fund INI-Or veuchers filed herewith 2-24,474.1Q 1566
- 4if 16'67 
4.41 'MARY R11114 AND BRIDGE FUND 1568
2-7'
4,040.4101441).r. W. Curd$4,000.00 dated May.15, 6 mouths  irts,
$2,000.00 dated April 3, 1929, 8 ha  
Iin9  
2•°"•°ff 1441 0. A. Johnson
$2,000,00 dated May 1„,_1920. 6 1110nthe  2.01-11./.0V 1442 1.-T. lair .
Bank -of Murray: . ' . 1443 G. E. Smith
42.500.00 dated February 15,4'929, 9 months  2.500.00 1444 W. H. Lint)
-$5.001.011 dated Jautiacy-17, 1929, 6 months  6.044141-10 1445 Walter Gook
$2,000,00 dated July 18,-1929, 5 months  2,000.00 1 446 E.. B. Adams
23,000.00 dated Jnly .12, 192_9, 5 months  3,000.00 t447 Burr Waldrol)
11,500.00 Matti .'1st le. 1929. 4 months , .. 1,500.00 1446 Landon Carr
BY etedit on prp .ty sold at the court house d-oor for taxes 1449 C. M. Winn
as r...., +fled -19t.-t1ia. Euau40.-4400.0-41.1eteit.----.-.. :-..'-:-..-s-.-.-.--:-.--.-- . ' --- 60.61-• teen -A. 14,-Jtasherry
... . 1451 T. J. -134.441n. 
Totayereditti de on account of General Fund  168,580.42i
-... ,.
,...„..Z SUMMARY OF' CREDITS ON GENERAL FUND
Tatai of warrants ',settled against this fund.. $35,366.49
Less total of warrants outstanding which sunstl-
tote a liability against this fund and not taken
is a credit at tlis tinisi  $3,297.65--$32,068.84
By warrants iseued against this fund prior to January 1,
1929, filed and taken as a credit in this settlement  263.15
IL gther credits a.tm heretofore listed ,  36.250.63
THE LEDG-ER. 86-TTME5, MURRAY, HENT-11CICY
Total of all credits on siccount of ttie General Fund  68,582.62
----
SUPPLEMENTAL 13.121011T OF 44E311211AI, FEND--4•REDITs
The following warrants were received after the foregoing report,
sPlellt as follows:as made -and are here listed Vrirl taken as it credit in this settle-'
Salary Warrants
2040 T. W. Crawford 
204-2- T, IC Jones  
8 . 83.34
2043 Mrs. Bertha Jones ., 
•130.00
100.00
2041 .P. G. Curd
02044 J. It .MeDniel . 107650...400
2046 Sadie Ih'ilft,us 
6
 ,. 
2048 P. H. Wilson ' ' 50..00010
.2047 Mary Neale  ss....e 
2050 Atualcan Exinssss Company 
"4.'4.230.00
23.60
2049 J. S. Lampkins 
1452 T!-C. Carr
1453- Toni Parker 12.75
1454.1'. T. Wicker 2.50
1455 Jackson Purchase 011 •
Company 49.66
1466 J. T. Workman £50
1457 W. D. McKee! 5.00
1458 ft W. Jones- 3.90
1459 Ky. Culvert Co. 146.53
1460 Credited to Funding
Bond Account.
1461 Rube Alton, Payment
Bond No. 9 and Int. 2.00




































6J) :00 • •
45.90
Total of all warrants issued against this fund $35.070.86
Less total of warrants outstanding, which con-
stituterlt-liability against this fund and not 1572 Alrios Workman
taken as .a ere this tin  $9,202.34-25.868.52 1573 L. C. Jones
Witrapts fits nst tht fund prior to January 1. 1929,.. 1574 T. C.' Carr
filed and take credit n this settlemerrt:Ricluding In. 1575 Hanle Garner -
4fi '1.f-r7117 tiny Dow-ns
48 ' 1577-ILL. Ray '
"--  _1578 R.M. Lassiter
$26,474.8 1579 J. D.- Wicker •
1588 Tip Cahoon
88.0° 1581 L. E..-Stokes --
7.50 1582 1, D. Po-tier
ag
au a
tereSt. on same 








1345 W. A. aPierson $ 306.26
1346 Glen Alton . 12.25
1347 G. T. Aiffm •
1348 Rob 11411414,4 -' '• •19_40
1349 E. G. Moody. Error ,V
1350 A M. Ellison 5.
1361 Abner Galloway . * 49.
1362 D. P. Farris . ' 5.
1353 Ray Herndon 118.
1354 Ed Stroud 3.
1355 A. J. Clendenon 7.
1356 J. N. Clemmonte- Erfor V
, 1357 Utle9 Harding 77.
1358 L.- A. Cooper 14.62
1359 'Leslie Ellls 2.00
1360 G. E. Itowlett 4.21
1361 q. N. Curd 33.00
1362 H. B. Holland 4'.00
1363 vr. T. WIlkirSon -• 4.09
1364 R M. Walker 4.6-0
1365 Cook Wilinfton , • 3.00
0 IP 1367- A C  -Micheaux 12.00
1366 Will Evans 3.00
' 1368 Jackson Purchase Olt
Conipany 12.00
13E9_ 0___T__.v.a42.146_
1370 'Nee/burg Mere. Co. "'I-1W
• 1371 Eareest -,Kellm 0175
1372 It. A. Armstrong .1.00
1373 L. D. Todd 13.60
- -1374 1. D. Vance ' -
1375 0. J. Bawl' 7.50
1376 J. P. Camp 169.32
1377 Tiq Roger e _ „.., 184.02
-11711't,."-A-. C'01;per
•.........s--22-3-79 I.... le J two." 5.04?
lit°' !...;27)) a t FT -r ,1,11, 1.00
- • j(,3-'' r- 1,441142221;" • --- -32'















FUND .41.1'130PRIATED OUT 01-1
1389 R. M. Lassiter
'1290 W. T. Dulaney '
1391 T. A. Beaman . 3.00 1.n13 Albert Ellison
1392. J. F. Darnell 56.52 1.634 .L h.. Ellison
1.293-J- T: Workman_ 1.50 16.82.-1311111tirt
s. . 1314 Bernard Jones 6.40 1596 R. H. Urcruak
1.3145.C. W. Curd . 2-0.11 158'7'C. W. Curd
010. 1396 C. G. Lowery 8.00 15138 Chas. Minn
50 1397 Connie Mille - 3.00 .1589 W. F. Poyner 3.75
74 1398'Jno. Narnett • 26.64:1596 T. C. Amith 1.25
'13S9 Wheat Culvert . 144.48 1591 V. C. Butterworth 17.50
96 1400 1. 'V. Jones 3.75- 1592 H. L. Jorreve --- 19.56
50 1401 F. H. Spiceland 36.40 1593 Abner Galloway 102.87
50 11412 Hazel Lumber Co. . 3:75 1594 Alfred 'McReynolds 2.50
old 1403 J. T7-C66Iirin ' 4.80 1595 Darner Carroll - 2.50
52 1404 .1. B. Stone 1.85' 1596 C. A. Lockhart . 2.50
1406 E. J. Beale Motor CO. • .75- 1697 0. P.-McReynatds 2.50
1406 G. 11.114prine • ' 4.75 1698 Luther Jew:. 5.15
1401. 11.- -14-2011ver 39.60 1599 Utley Harding 63.30
1408 Ulous Cunningham 14.50 .1600 Garnett .Morris 6,25
1409 John Barnett 15,00 1601 Reed Outland 6.25
1410 V -,1 clendenen '5.95 1604 Oreille- Jenkins 1.50
1411 it 4' 0,,..n • 6.75 1603 W. A.Thompson '7.50
1412 R.. H. Crouge '82.60 1604 C,-G. Lowery 4.05
1413 Abner Galloway 48.12 1606-'C. W. Cterd 24.23
1414 11. P. Farris 19.50 ,4506- Edgar Adams; ̂."- • 12.00
4-17 Tom Nanney 2,50 1607 Lassiter 2.111T 6.00
418 Ragsdale Bros. 14.75 1606 N. G. Wall ,35.50
419 J. L. Lazsiter. „. 3.20, 1602. E. A. Moore 12.32
-11'22P-Ti. It. TrOTIll bar- - -370.0- -t81-0-W.--A.--faricerm ---79-.011
.1421 A. NV: Willard . 6.79 1611 Jackson PurChase Oil -
1422 E. J. Beale Co., Error ' --- .4 CoM176112 .. 111.15
1423 W. A.-Farris 9.75 1612,-.T., J. Pell • .-4- - -•11.-66
Toetille WM4E711211 .- 4.00 1613 J. 11."-Farrla 24.10
1120 R. H. Crowe* ,. 153.66 1614 Jackson Purchase 011
1-426 R. M. Las/titer 68.00- , Company 25.05
1427 1), F. Column 4.00 1615 Cull kefininat Co. 40.28
1T78 V 117 Cunning-ham 4.00 1646 GOT Refrain g r4- -46724
1429 Js W. .1)odd 1..00_ 1617 164.941. Lassiter Ildw. ,
1430 Miner Galloway 126.40 •, 2.114::-.../ *-- -•• 10.15
1-4111." 4ery"Pits I i.., •-.....- se...--..niewsfrin -1-11Trnsisr- TAT- --'--
-4.4.4 !.4 Cstitli all . 7 .0 0 Contriatty 15.00
14-33 C. T. Rnslaias. 1.50 4049.001f Refiniog Co 23.55
1434 Lee Bell 2.110 1620 Hamilton Tiraethr Co. 55.09
1435 bee ilsrnett 6.95 1621 Csos shitewisane ' . 3.50
1434 E. W. Roberts 3.75 1222 I.. A. Cooper 6 97
1437 M. H. Hill 5.25 162,3 clvde Phelps 4.12
1411 Brent Roberts 3.75 1624 J. I). Adams Co . 422 442
1439 Led Witerr 2.75 1626 .L. B. Brandon 122.15
Conn Barnett sees.eseaseeses
R. H. Closee 41-5745
Guy Downs - 13.44
1569 M. 0. Clark
150 Landon Carr •
1571 T,J. Brian
R. H. Swift es, 15.00
eel =a Bari/ell_ 5 b. 0 Z























'--112.15-T11-.--G% Alderson- 2.00 2114-B. -312 Lassiter
7 75 1925 T. J. Bell `- 7 75 2116 Clyde- Pheipes • -741.6951
'UWE. J. Bettie Motor
Company
1927 Claude C. Smith17-87 A. 13. Beale & Sort 19.20
.1921 Will Harrel1738-Hamilton Tractor Equip- '-
139.01 1929 Toddy Forrept' ment Company •
1739 E".•••••11). 13-tfrk-een - 10.57- 14a4) 1441er
.. 2.16s-2116 Hardin_ Ross 50,3-6 2308 Ike Crawford
11.60 320:43 23013 Linuoth. ejronC,gsrks -15.002117 Pat Ross
3.00 21113 A. L. Miller 15.00
a an 1931 J. W  _Stars 
3.,00. 2119. Abner Galloway 10.7_92 23-11 A L.- M444ek  -_2a.c.
3.54 212.13.13_a___Yarbrourh 40-.00 2312 A. B. Stark-s 475.50
1741 J. D. %kicker
1742 44. R. Hargrove
1743 :Hardin Ross
1744 R. Lassiter
1715 Carlton Roberta 
60.00 1933 -Hughes-Houston Lbr. 2122 Lee Mills
..
16.66 Company • - _ 47,71 2123-J.• P. Bradley
54 00-4-1134 J. 0- Hutchins 1.92 2124 T. J. Enoch
141_35_..A. L. Miller 25.74 2125 Lewis Hardin
1912 '0 L Foley __ 4 510 2121 M. 0. Clark 40.004 2.313 L. K. Armstrong 230.00
, 2.50 2314 D. B. Theirs
_. 2.30 -27325 M. 0. Clark
2.50 2316 W. W. Nix
8.00 2317 I. A. Cooper
-;;;;...4cg-.-W-17.. 4...,u.Paisdchall - grs33....2 I.919344-3 tv..-14W..-14.417Ers
1754) Hiram Firiney 
-
3.00 19,3417. Coy Orr '.1.747.Newburr Mere. Co.
-1751 E. W. Rtley • 
2.50 1940
1-762 Frank Hargrove 
9
1753 Will Dulaney ' 
4.
'1754 Hill Adams 
6.
13.00 1944
1755 Abner Gaietrway 112.63 1945
1759 Leo Wyatt
Code - - _ -/-6-4 _194.6
_20,91 1948_.Z. B. Russell ,,
10.7.0
17567 C.Llifit'oo. C.- -4.-4. 1947
1758 Onus Hurt




17610 .04411. 1b.-4WiaR l.a"tt
1762 Ed Simmons - 
30.00 1 96753 0111P Bartlett
17.63 Davis WW1 
1964 Luther Swift
W. le Hargrove
1764 earl Hopkins 
_ 21.21...0180
(1; ReHtevenson







1962 N. W. Courser
- e.50 1963 I. B. Jones
er
•
1-383 .11ngoett Hendon 4.60
• 1384 It. IT: Grogan
1,3445 Gulf Refining Co. 108.76
4-4484 gerleton Purchase Oil
Company 34.00
11117 Parker Herrell 3.00












1769 J. A. Creekmur




1774 Albert Ellison 18.80
1775 Ruby Thurman 8.25
1776 Earnest Halley • 6.00
1777 Charlie Prinn 56.30
1776 Charlie Brown 91.35
1779 R-obt. 50.10
1780 Claney-Mance 26.76
Mil J. D. _Stella 32.18
17426-Joe Cavitt 52.50
1783 T.  J. Brinn - 66.00
1784 Abner Galloway 198.97
1785 Trellis Edwards 4/.00
1786.L. H. Pogue 41,00
1787 0. W. Patterson 4.00
17138 S. S Herndon
1719 Bob 15.00
1290 11‘ 11. McCuiston 16.00
17-11 C. A. ihicCoiston
1792 W. H. Curd S 92:00
1793 B. A. Yarbrough 92.00
4701 T. C. Taylor 2.40
1-115 ftenrre Rowlett ---""iff.511, 1484 _Js-11._ _Jackson
1985 U. A. ,,Yarbrough
1986 R. M. Lalsiter
.1447 W (2-11r1
1.2.88 Abner Galloway
9 M. it -Laltns





1896 C. W. Curd .2088 Lee Waters . 2.75. 2277 'Ilion Chapman--
1897 P. G. Curd 
10143..0402
2089 Cleo Cunningham
1899 Carlton Roberts 22.25
6.60 
2091 H. M. Hill 
,
7.00 2090 Marvin Hill -1498 Earnest Phillips
1900 Eddie' Rushing 2092 Jee H. Curd
1801 Joe Tucker 1.25 2093 Bill Lawrence
1102 Geo. Rowlett- 138.96 2094 Bill Paschall
1903 G. R. Hargroee - 1-6:0- 24495"444144-44enda11
2.25 ,222,8 Chao. 12.2.1eY.
2.75 2279 Guy Firley -
'11.8.45 2280 It. H. Crouse,
3.00 3281 J. R. Adams Co.
2.50 2283_Erryr_ -
2.50 2282 Charlie Thurman
2.00' 2284 Error,
1904 J. D. Wicker _16.00 - W. H. Curd 68.50 2285 Error Void
'1906- R.- M. Lassiter' 8.00 2097.W. H. Curd . 55.00 2286 .11.'D. Wicker 60.00
2098.W. H. Curd 12.50 .2267 G.11. Hargrove . 402101901 11ardin Rost 39.20
1907 Ray Roes; ' 7.50 2099 Jackson Purchatie Oil 2288 D. T. Wyatt" ' - ' 6.25
1908 Pat. Ross -" - 7.50 Company , 379.25 2289 C. I. Ceugett 7.65
1565 Guy Downs
1666 R. H Swift 15.9,0
10.50 1671 T. J. Brien
87-.5705 14543795 HMa.10.11,e(0.1ardkner 8.006
15.00 1587 C. W. Curd 
.3373...05506 -
315.52 1576 Guy Downs --
49.72 1510 Tip 'Cohoon
Void 1588 Charlie Brinn 
21.79
1.25
Void 1590. C. C. Smith 
24.45
1.25
1594 Alfred McReynolds 2.50
1595 Garner Carroll 2:50- -
152-6 C. A. Lockhart 2.50
1597 0. P. McReynolds 2.50
4699 _Utley Harding ' 63.30
1909 Clay Wells .24.64 .2100 J. H. perry 6.80 2290 J. C. Dunn - 4845 1600 Garnett Morris ' - 6.26
19TO T. P. Roberis 9.7.5 2101 'Guy Rudd • 7.50 2291 Ellie Wrather 7.00 „1104-CsG.ILowery 4.05
1911 Ed Ellis 2102 Jeff/Edwards 2.60 -2292 J. 1..-FUlton 17.70 1605 C. W.-Gteed es- - Alt
-924 2103 .1.11. Farris 25.40 2293 Albert Allison 17-70 .1607 Lassiter Hill - 6.00130.62 2104 Willard Transfer Co. 1.25 2294 Adelbert Hale 25.00_, 1,6 id_ W: A. Jackson p9.00' .5.75 2.105 J. •Robertson-,--SeeSinking 2245-4-61'. H. Broach 33.45 1816-Gulf Refinhig CO-:-. .10.28
2200. ' Fund 2296 Farmer & Purdom ,3.00 1616 Gulf-Reflning Co. - 57,40_-2.45 21-06 Jackson Purchase Ott - -2287 Hamilton Tractor Co. 262.45 1614 Oulf Refining Co. 23.95 •
12,00
1.26 Company „ - 219.25 229h W.-14. Banker RI. Nich. .1623 Clyde Phelps
14.40 Company 
4.122107 I. 11. Jones . 22.70 1628' Jaekwort-Purehase Oil -*
12.00 2109 M. 0.,Cierlt 28.00
32:00 22.9a 1- A. ilarkeen 9.00 Cempany - - 323 55 ' .110 2108 B. A. Yarbrough
1629 W. C. Falwell. 4.45 2"21.75 2110 WO-tt-Lassiter Hdw 1632 S. S. Herndon 15.00 -r36.50 1921 Get). Rowlett1732 A. B. Beale & Son'
1.50 1972 B. A. Yarbrough 68.25 
Compaqy 1.25
17343 4.1-arl3MeIrlaPrurir9dom Motor 1923 Hughes-Houston Lbr. -2111 Walter. Perry • 12.50
2.74 2112 Herbert t'rnurh 1240Company ' 1.25 Company
2.10 _013 04ie Wilson1735 F. F. Knight 2e.8s -1924 P. S. Blalock
1765 C. C. Gupton 1.00,
41766 Dick Wilson 8,91_1956
1767 Crete-a Edwards 32.00 1.957





4-79-8 It, (4. StevebstM 
-2.50
1797 C. E. StubbiefieMs • 4.76
171441 tea Hargrove 
1.O0-
180n J. D. Wicker 
'1:00
lent J. R. Hargrovve-.1"1292,...LLIlli .
•• 14_00
7.08 2374 Roy Ross
180:1 Lee ItArnelt 
„ 10.-00 2180- Robert Lax1102_ 1/... M Laesliter -- , - lt.a0, .1._Pti_T,...(1,_Carr •
1804 1.. A. Iturkeen 
116:912*-2175 Hardin Ross12.50 21331.-W. H Curd
9.7r, ,--7 Guthrie 1Znberts
1.00 1992 II, P. Farris
17305 0. 1. Cain 
A4hegt..Ellitioa„ -...... 8.10 i.1113 Al. ai. Yarbrousth 111.00 -23.7e steep geweeass
+1.75 21s3 S. M. McCulaton
-r-.'-rtben  7 - 
.' 0 1'994 .'haili.• ittinn .
1 ov..! A 5. emen.....e.or.-.--... . 1 134344...04,44414 Cron.e
-441121°1.1104.1  ?effete rait- -2 - . ez . ea 
2:244314•46-P.-Wegelees..seess...}-44-ee,e224.24, .R:. ir.ftm 1,1 Vf - . •,-...
.1 .. fi0 21 gfe. c„, 11. Henry k .69 2379 Charlie Darmil
8.00 2186 g P. Killebrew- " "6/1 47. 2:-',  ,H) Carlton It..1.erts
16011 0 I.. Riley '
1.0e c. (• yolieetsma - 36.12 19117 l'iinest Bailey
4,60 1996 Jesse Gibbs 3,75 2187 Wells ..6. Firaney ,. -- 6;7.76 . 2-141 Ed Phillips
1612 I. A. .Wilkte-mon 44.06 24.01 Wallace Wells '
22-61.2000 1;11_ _
3.00 1999 1.. 11. Pogue
Hed-ge - -.---....- 41.25 1_112- 1211.11 Darnell
12.0-012189 T. S. cheeter
Y1901 Carl rlopkin. /15 26 2384 Orville 2,101/314144
1.25 '22a.3 'Utley liatAtn
126,77; 2.'.82 tbner Galb.wav1610 Mrs. Elhis Miller '1 13311 Guy Downs ----.'
1814 W. S. Tolley 10.50 2003 Luny Thu rmitn , 
_. 4.75. 2191 -14411 Adams
34.00 i





1811 Mrs, ITSke Routen 168.95-.20112 J. L. Elliot,'
181§ Baszell &_Marine
1838 J. H. Fergullon
18e Guy Downs
18_38 IL _IL-MeCuistons
1839 G. C. Purkeen













1863 T. C. Carr
1854 G. S. Jones
1855 G. R. Hargrove
1856 J. D. Wicker
1857 L. H. Pogue
1868 Js Ierrkeen
1859 R." H. Crouse
1860 R. M. Lassiter
1861 B. A. Yarbrough
1862 A. J. Seiler 3.09
1861 12. Ray 6.3'5
1864 Hughes-Houston Lbr.
Company 526.95
1865 Will Ward 10.00
18136 F'. Thurnian 7.26
180 W. L. Lassiter 26.30
1861 A. H. Waldrop 4.20
•1869 F. S. Diuguld - 16.95
1870 W. 41, ---- 31.00
1871 Pat Jcines' 8.60
1872 D. P. Farris 5.00
401 I -4114.4r
1687 L, C. Jones 10.60 1874 Jim Cunningham , 7.20
169-0 -E. _ _12.30 1877 no Edridge "
1688 Robe- Miller.- • 22.7-0- 1.75 D. P. Farris, Error Void
1689 Hall Rogers 1.60 1876 Burney Gingles 10.00
25.50
1121_2-1-J1rion- sa-se-e---641.4Her..11 7-8--i• H. 1100.f...- _ 30
1692 Clancy Vance' 25.80 1879 C. H Moore et al 87.12
1613 Charite Brion 33911- 1-180 C. H, Moore et al ' 41435-
1694 Joe Cavitt -• - 43.00 )881 L. H. Pogne 20.00
1695 J. E. Stella 13.50 1882 M-0. Clark . 18.00
1626 Earnest- Halley 18-.72 1122 We-W. Nix.. 18.00
1697 Burr Waldrop 2.40 1884 Curles-Edwards - 16.914
1698 Grover Cunningham 7.54) 1885 Lassiter Hiti 6.50
163111-44414.1.en Outland 2.70 1886 R. M. Lassiter .34.00
17)))) Lawreace Wells 1.20
1.7.01_Charlie Brown ,
1292 Murray Concrete Co.
1703 Abner Galloway
1744 L. Jeines
1705 lts- Clouse •
1706 R. M Lassiter.
1707 Hughes-Houston Lbr.
- ConiPany -• - 342.60-
1708 R. H. Waldrop 4.50
1709 A. B. Beale & Son 42.76
1710 J. T. Jones 1.25




1714 E. F. Jones 
83.07
5.50
1713 J. A. Reeves
1115 J. 0. Williams 1368
1716_ Averr-Miller, _ 14417
-1717 Hughes-Houston ,
Conipany 11.10
1718 1... H. Pogue 76.00
1719 C. W. Johnson ' 3.50
1721 U. L. Tabors 2.50
1720 4.111 Smith
1722 Marine & Edwards 6.60
1724 Hill Adams 
66,00-1912 Clyde Ph-JP.
10,00 1913 .GulfRefining Co.
1723 Crellus Edwards
2.50 1914 Clarence .Falwell1725 1.andys Hill
1726 B. H. Crawford 130.83 1915 S A. Douglass •
1727-tTtiratb-C.-S.Taillb Brute= Grogan
1728 Lee Parker 4.06 1917 Walter Edmonds
1729 Kay Edwards 1-2.25 11.9911.98_,CoaeorniDenunlin'arbrough
1730.Abner Gall-cm-ay • _64.01
1731 A. C. McCallum 3,00 1020 Nona Huey
2009 G. E. Rowlett
2010 S. A. Douglass
2012 D, M. Palley
201.3 C. W. Curd
.241r4 I essi4er 
3015.-Sarnued Bagwell' 24.75
2016 'Clyde Phelps 8.25
21/17 J. D. -Wicker 54.00
2011 G. -It. -11-argrtre -4.-00





2023 W. R. Pitman







2025 Ft. M. La.ssiter 12.00
2026 Carlton Roberts - 23.75
2027 Charlie Darnell e._ 9.76
2028 431u1h,rie Roberta 3.25-
2029,C,41. _Hargrove , . 56-00
0 Jake Dunn. -, - 4.00
-7 L E. -Bean ' 8.241
24412 Eddie Newsome 6.40
2033' Curies Edwards --= 20A)0
203.4 L. my leoeue - 20.09
2035 Luther Riley 8.50
2036 Ilant Riley 2.50
2037 Leo Wyatt , 5.00
2038 Ernion Wyatt 2.50
2039 Davis Wyatt _ 6.50
2040 A. R. Wyatt '
2441 Dixon Crouch 2.50
2042 Bill Manning 2.60
2043-24-.&;31.% Byars
2044 lin Riley 
21.21
4.00
2045 W.- '. Nix __ . 20.90
2046 Chester Clark 1.25
2047 M. D. Paschall 1.25
2048 Abner eialtetway , 147,32
2049 MO. Clark 24.00
2050 B. A. Yarbrough 4.00
2041 A. Is.---Mitier 21.78
2052 Hoy Keleo - 1.25
2053 Is K. Arusetreng 1.25
2054 Harley Williams 1.25
2055 Bun Owens 1.3-
.1056 Samuel Adams 2.25
2057 Homer Adams 2.75
2058-1.. H.-Jones -, 2.50
2059 P. D Wilson 2.00
2060 Lee Barnett _ 3.00
2061 Caries Edwards 61.00
2062 1H. l'e!seue  . -42.00
2063 Cie-Youngblood 107.69 2252 W. w.
2064 Kenton Woodall 6.00 2253 F. G. Farley 3.00
2065 yrawfordsirrett is4i4 ,. 
W. 
F13•14. Z an
2330 no. earne A. '. Willard
2067 Jack Musagousere
110" 2257 J.L..1 -1'13.  (1).uatIrrins°
2069 A. R. Lien 1.50 2n•ti Leslie Ellis
2070 1--12S161410____, _ 3-64- 22614 Boron Pranor
2011 "C2-G-.- Lotrerr -r-- ---211.211 -1, 26a-Crette .2.4dersnn
291.2 B_A. Yarbraugh- - 36.-00 .226.1 Jim Hart
2073 M. 0. Clark - 44.0.0 2262 bonnie Hargis
-2974 R. M. Lassitet4 34.00 2263 0. V. Tidwell
.2075• M. H. Curd • 76.00 2264 1•04••44Pwaelw.W.."''' -
-207-4 W. -W. Nisr ortr.00 2:65 TAither-Siv in
2077 Jake Perry 1.25 2266 F. M. Yolingblood
2078 Prank Hari e , -2-8,41.67 Clyde Bell
1887 B. A. Yarbrough 12.50 2079 C. W. Curd 138.0a 2268 Tom Parker
4.20-212810-Tom Linville   8.80  2268 WEE_ Ne...1e.erfhy64.00 1888 Geht Allison
7.60 2270 Waller ('alter..19.-80 nes G. _w. C04.4 . . ..149.41 "Z3311. TR-fry Wine-heater
23,96_ 1894 0. W. Harrison . 7.50 2082.T. A. Winchester - 6.40 2271 Herman Smith
&Ala 1-11.01 C. A. McCu-iston aavot Iosros3. LtifQ1,.ee Grio:nadaenrwood  _ _11-11.0...2. 2272- Is- Itlierhett ,
40 2273 John -Barnett19.8 itteJT- Robr. Williams -24.00
- 4.05 .2274 N. W. Courser - 24,00 2085 Floyd Linna no _3_11-13.-51cCuiston
6.002275 W. I. Thwastt1894 Oury Edwards 2(386 S--. S': Ile rndon
189-5 'Vernon Moody 
21.00
15,460 _2_087 Grin t Nibrehart• 9.00 2276 rdson Smith - .
2068 Floyd Butler
- - - -
4.50 2193 AValter Perry
6.00 2194 Frdd Adams
2.00
11.75
4.20 2195 W. J. Doores 2.00






2199 Claude C. Smith 
25.00
7.75 022100 T. B. Edwards . 
144.7.5
2.10
20•40 2201 F.. W. Riley- 160.00
3,140-144r7,--
232043 60iiiiiix vi,Hautr4ton
2205 Sallie Vaughn 25°94.19(41i
-206 lelvis Barrett-es - 16.50
2207 Jesse Gibbs _ /95.60
2325 M..0. Clark 4.00
2386 W. W. Nix 4.00
2387 F. -P. Jones & Co. 4.26
2388 Id. 0. Clark • 20.00
---29.71"---
2.290 Roy Pool _ 1.541.
7191 Logan Harmon 3.10
2392 Jim Hart 4.00,
2393 W. W_ Ni r 28.00
2394 W. 11. Curd 4.00
leer threw
2196 E. Parker 740.
2227 Carlon Riley 1.00
2391' J. B. Stone 3.25
2399 Luther Swift 3.00
2400-3. H. Dunn 12.00
2401 Tent Bark or 1 11.60
-24442-Ce-le Youtg-trhiad -----717741
IL B. Neale 47.50
Lee Borchelt 30.25
.1. L. /sultan 5.00
Hatel-Lumber Co. 10.75
.2407 S. L.-Key ' 2.00
2408 W. D. Banker & Co.. 26.70
1469 Jaelc Fteeder 5.00
2410 Guy Rudd 1,o0
f---Jaeltstesit--Poretrase Ott-- -
7.-COmpany s 18 .141.
241115. T Weatherford R
2-443 J. CreeliMur 3.25
2414 U. B. By`ars 32.75
Falwell • 63.00
2116 W. C. Osborne 26.00
TOTAL  $35,070.86
- --
ROAD AND BRIDGE FUND
WAPRANTs ISst ED AGAINST
credit in this .4•Illement.
:3647 J. T. Junes 1.50
597 'J..-D. Adams a Co. 64.57
947 Gibbs & Truck 15.00
1866- W. C. Holland 41•Son 1.80
1111 te -P. Jones re Co. 6.45
12-87 Bernie Paschall
1288 Earl Newport
1289 J. IL Paschall
122.4 J. -D. Rogers
1291 Arthur Rogers




2.23 1299 Stanley Hicks, .7A
-2.93-2.302 Buren Poyner 2.50
--44-Adily credit due.bv reason of
2"•2-6" iniefear on the above war-
. ..
66.00. rants 6.16
2208 L. H. Pogue
22.09•Jeli Edward. - --
2210 R. H. Crouse
2212 A. M. Ellison
2212. R. A. Rhea
2213 Gulf Refining go.
2214 J. D, Roberts
22/5 D. H ale _.
23t8':-L;Ray-------
2217 C. E. Youngblood
321-2-Walter Parker .
2119-J.-L. Folleer --.-. •
2240 Albori .








2229 W. N. Alton .....
2230 A. a. Johnson
2231 C. G. Lowery
2232 Howard Guthrie






2239 R. H. .Alton
2240 Carl Lamb
2241 C. W. Curd
2242 Lou White
2243-Abe Thompson ,
2244 W. M. Petard
245 E..-As Moore.
2 6 Melvain Rasberry
22_4 it H. Lamb'
2248 W. N. Alton
2240 J. Ts Titylee
2,250 R. NU assiter
32151 Mt
23044 W. H. Trevathan
210/ Marten et Ed.warda
2392 W. R: Trevathan
23,03E. C. Sherman
2184-Porter Camp










23.07 1524 Tom Adams
-0.434-e-I451-3- Del ==ood Potts - 8.00
89.0  1518 Ike WilkirM7r-- ers - 6.25
1.48 1246 C,--W. -Card - --.4„. 46.49
8•60 1549. Robe Lax '\ 5.00
























.9.50 THIS FUND l'IthrIt TO JAN-


















3-.120-11211,111 22-11111FM-1E 81 ND WAR-
10.50 ItAN'Ts APPII0PRI %TED OUT
1 410 OF Tim GENEitu, I.FA-v, NOT•
0-I'14.1.ENTED_ 1,01: PAYMENT
-1-‘12-711TT T1RFN AS enia)1714 -
AT TUTS TIME.
10-5 0.-.1. Bazzell"`\ 7.50
148 J. •Robettson 3.65.. _
151 I ed Aditme'„.. 1.00'
l5-1. C.'. (lepton 3:10-
1521 N. W. Crick 12.51





M. D. Paschall_ . 30.13 2131 L. W. Pegue •  52.00,23e3. s_
Robt. Lewis • 2.00 .2132‘ Crellis - 52.00 2324 rr-ri. Lovett
2113 J. R. Ray . 60.31- 2325 Ha,rdin Ross2.00
Jessel°14°Sheridan 5.40- 2326 0. B. Guerin• 3.00 2134 R. M. Lassiter
A. L. Miller
75.35 2136 C. G. Lowery
6.12 2135 L. S. Riley
- 12.40 2312 R. N. Lasilter
10.47 2327 T. 'C. Brandon
4:080 2138 W. H., Clird
6.25 2140 C. Vir-. Cord
2139 J, D. Outland 
6410...9090 24r3-0-4;41e747el.rg .76
261 754)6, 749312 111R: *CH., °Mwaeunpiti - 150.0705
247114 :4














































2 60 2141 cl u ghes-Houston --fsbr..' 1*- 2333 C. C.-Roherts
CiAom.epilasny& -vinney
165.97 2335 Clarence McDaniel
-.4 . - :8.15 2334 I. F. Mc1301134411
64:12e5 2'142
4.25 2113_ A. B. Reale & Son - '340 21-34--les A. Butkeen -
214.C.Lamar Hendon 2.00, 2337 J. T.' Barnett2 00
8,00 2145 F. L. Knight 19.50 2338 J. F. Plantn ...
. 6.00 21,41 Overby & Wallis • T.75 2335 L.-F. Outland
4.25 2147 A. B.:Beale & Son_ 18.25 2340 Guthrie Roberts 
.
6.00. 21.46 _ Rowland Wells, _ 'LOU .2441 Gasit4.0-4/01.sr4g
6.00 2150 J. B. Farris
Bretton
11.40 2113 Is T. McCuiston
7.90 2342 Charlie Darnell
_48.00 2151 Jackson Carthage Oil
6 00 2149 J. F.
2344 Hal Hurt
8.00..2152, 1121 Cletlited to other . .,
36.9.75 4345 L. F.. gtok0s
1964_Je4e lones - 
1.e.0 Company
1965 '-.114o. 13arnett , 23_15 - accounts 
7346 Deb Douglas
1966 Earl Woodall 3,25 2154 C. .W. Ctyrd 
-2347 4R. P.- gtubbiefield
1067 Kenton Woodall 3.75 2155 Ed Eldridge
182.75'-2350 Ray Herndon
34-94r 2341 G. H. Pitteutsp
19.54,-2349 G. 41. Pittman ..
1968 F. M. Youngblood' 126.77 2156 Chas. Brian
1969 Duncan Ellis 8,58 2157 R. MI Lacsiter 8.00 2351.Robert Williams
-58-18 2152 F. H. Spiceland
2.50 .2353 C. A. McCuiston
1970 Albritten lit- Strinnons 4.60 2158 R. H. Crouse
191.1 C. H. Morris seep 2159 D. P. Farris '
1974 14. .N. Lasalter 
24.70 2160 J. L. Felton .
8,-00 .4262 T., C. Carr
2,63 2161 Albert Ellison
.100 2356 Oury F.dwardk
1972 3. B. a/orris - 1142 2-354 Guthrie. Roberts
8.42 :2355 Carlton itoberls1973 &trier. Express Co.
1975 Murray Motor Co. 18.00 2q63 T. ,J; Brims 6.00 2357 H. B. McCulatou
1975 Halloran Traetor Co. 121.34 216_4 H. -R. MCCuiston. 10.80 2358 L. N. Moody
rieh -7371112211158 Lamir Hendon 
- -
1117 Jacktion Purchase Oil ' • 2105- Chester -Val.-bra!
'Company 480.72 2166-CarrnansYarbroweh 27.50 .2360 Ed .Lovins
1979 A. IR Beale & Son 105.17 21•61-C. R. Atubfilefleld 81.15 2661 C.--11. Stubblefield
1979, 19.80--"-- Tbege warrants. 21641 Handle 21cCuistrm 80.00- 2362 W. H. Cour'
changed to Road Bond Fund. 2169 J. D. Robertts_s_r___ 17.50 23Et3.11,A Tailifintsti ---=
7144 C. ATMenstion i 2, a/WM-C. --Vr-Cu rd •
62.06 3365 G. E. Row14•44---
4/6-304 2364 J.-L. leSsiter
1982 H. 13. AteCuiston 19.50 2171 J. 11.-14pberts
1983 C. H. Whitnell 14.84 2172 C. A. 31ub11011. 19-50-e-83•16 Ceirtnon Yarbrough
2'.50 2171-Cluts. Darnell 2.40
2174-70 mcCuIStet  -24.00
28,00. 2176 Garlton Roberts
12.00 2175 Gutbele Rpherte, ----. 7.30
9.60
-2,00- 2178 Chester Yerhrough 10,80
10.1049.60 2177 our EllWards






, 2.50 2127 J. A. Reaves 3-75 2319 Scudder Galloway 35.10 1674   C. ( :Noungblood
2128 W. H. •10411141.1110'...--.4--.4184,44 2320 J. D. Eaker 14.00 1677 ?Inas Redden 1.50
2129 Mrs. 42.414.4.-Custiated- -2,34,-23-1-1 W;-fl. W-11 a - 1 4,41111 -114 ark- -617.11068 00 213(s Carnion Yarhrough 7.00 2322 H. C. Lawrence 11.89 1679 W. W. Nix 60.00
1-611-0-Jotte-42. Poener ---18780- •
1684 w-.--r.-.-LassiLer 49.50
1684 Jesse Gibbs 10.40
1700 Lawrence Wails J., _L20 '-
1115 J. 0. Williams 1-2-68
1717 111rgri-62-.12.454- 1 Lbr. --" •
Company 11.0
-1723 Trelles Aldwards 66.00
.1726,B. H. CrawilOrd 110.83.
1731. A. C. McCullniri 3.1e)
1764 cesrl Trophies- , 2-00
1773 StanlerVall 2.50
1810 Mrs,Eulls Miller .3.00





1139 G. C. Burkeen
1841 Joe. Cavitt -
1842 CharlIe Bt1nri,
184.4 -Albert- Ellison
1146 J. D. Stalls .
1847 W. 1.22-Whitnell
1149 Bob Whitnett
181.0 F. II. Barnett -
114162-T. 'C. Cart
1854 G. S. Jones
1857 L. H. Pogue
185411. R.Durketen
18,59 -R. H. Crouse
1860 R. N. Lassiter
1863 B. L. Ray
1865. •WM Ward
1469 E. S., Diuguid
son W. S. Tolley
1871_ Pat Jones






18136 R. 21. Lassiter
1'889 C. W. Curd
1114148-4* W. Harrison
2367 W. W. McDaniel 6,00 1 891 CS- A. MeCutitton 33.00
12i613 H. IT: Mi•Pi-T3s-M-1- -1-11-2--Ruht " 1407-
McCuleton 9.00 1893 H. B. Meruiston 24.00
2370 G. E. Roy/Tett 47.73 1194 Vary Edwards;
2271 H. Lovett "17215 ; 11396 Vernon Moody
3372 lions Ghodwtit 9.0011132C C. W. Curd
2373 Pat Ross _8.7611997 P.C. -Curd
12760;1898 Earnest Phillip.





























1635 T. C Taylcir , 15.00'
1622-__Robt . V21141ams 21.0111 3-1
1616 .4. U. Housden - 15.09
16.38 H.-/CMeCtileton 31_714
1639 C. A. McCuiston 24.00
1240- 2r:1T. Curd 11500
1141 C. W. Curd 114.23
1444 Carmen-Yarbrough 2.50
164; Toy Garland - 2.00 
443414 W R. 1112111111412"--  16.22,-
1410 War0,1_,Boggess 2.00
1650 1'. A. Boggess 2.00'
16:,2 Hardin Ross - -- 77:45 "
1656 R. U. Lassiter





1241)1 _ . •




































.-6-.40o7 t1“te nrec--iptishuta - -Len
7.00- 1 slit; Ft. M' 14112d.t.lfry:„.... _:,
143111'.. TITftiltilloite -
•1.011 19o7 tt.Trr-. 'Prow 7_54)-
5.00 1906 Pat Ross 7.60130.90 11409 Clas Wells • 24 4.4
67114; 1913 Gee' Refining Cd. ' -130.62
. ssaceieseee.-06.-se: Dane-hr.. ---- ---78320
40 71 1924) No,-) Bucy 12.00 : ---•












I Continued from Page Three )
1926 T. J. nett 7.75 2145 Overby & Wallis 3.75
1.927 Claude C. Salina. 2.161 2147 A. B. Beale.* SOIL . _ 1.1_25
.11.5(., 2148 Roland Wells . 1.001921 Will Harrel 2149 J. F. Ilratton 7.00
1929 Toddy Forest 3_00 21S0 J B....Farris 11.40
1932 0. L. Riley 4.50 2154aC. W. Curd 34.96
1934 J. L. lauchinson 1.92 2.156 Charlie Brims ,.. _ 282.75
1919 W. W. Nix 68 00 2157 R. M. Lassiter 8.0
-1940 M. O. Cleft- __611.00 27-51:z1Cirlar omit 11.
-- 19_4 -- 7 W. M. _Potts 7.50 2150 I L. Fulton 8.42s - .
Ya,12.411 IT. '31. Measlier 4 110 7158 I'. C. Cadr 3,911
lean Lee Tiara:tett 6.25 alag Hardy r MeCulsten 30.00
la5a. !sorer Swift 615 I270 fa W. Curd '66,30.
39'34 fis. R. Stevenson - 1.25 S173 Charlie Darnell 2.40
-N-aletiesey- . 46 Tate MeCreasten
"• • - 
44t4rli t-r-t Jake'lRobertsones ' '3.00 2176 -Guthrte Ro N fit
,. . 19411 F. M. Yeuneblood 12142 1176. Carlton Roberts _-
1971 C. H. Morris 3.00 2170 J. IlT. Wicker 7.0
1.9.72 J. _IL Farris . . 14.70 2183'E. M. McCuiston ft 79
1971 Amer Express Co.' 2.63 211t8 T. S. Chester .a.
11"-a P M Laegtier . 8.00 1189 Will Darnell ... ---a 1.25
dasaadaidray 
Moto -CII' 
a 10a00 2.102 Tom Adams - - - ..0
• " as-an Tractor Co. 121.24 2194- Fred tillarns 11.75
t' - R ` 11 Beate & gm 10.5. 17 '2200 -FT. -Edward. -: -T.-1i,.....: C. dar Whit/tell 14_86 2201 E. W. 'Riley 150.60
r 1 .1., E.....Tscks.on 2.50 22.02.1....W. Riley . • -MO
1 6 It M. Lassiter 12.00 2205 Sallie Vauchn 24.45
leat-wr. Farris , • 12.50 2209 L. H. Pogue ILO
18e1 Albert Elliman 8.10 7209 Jeff Edward* 3.60
1994 -Charlie ,Brinn 41.75 2210 R. IL arouse 12.111
1996 Noah Cron* 1.50 2212 R. A. Rhea - 13.0.0
1498 L. al Pogue - 12.00 3218 Walter Parker 14.76
2001 Wallis Wells 34.00 2219 J. L. Fulton 3.10
20312 J. L. Ellison 6.75 2221 T.-0-Carr 13.110-
1001 Lutav Thurman 3.50 2224 Bill Adams 4_00
2004 L. E. Morris 4.20 2210 A. 0. John-sod:- 25.25
20011 J Ti. Wicker 4.00 2231 C. G. Lowery -9.50
2010 S. A. Douclass 21.90 221e Orville Jenkins 11.2f
-241-2 -ile-14U----Pta1ler --T;Ta -23-41- (3. W. Curd 55.10
2011 C. W. Curd. 20.49 2:246 Melvin R-aeberry .. 8.75
2017.Samuel Ilaewell 74.75 2247 R. H. Lamb- 8.00
2016 Clyde Phelps 8.25 2248 W. N. Alton 2,25.
1017 )D. Ricker . _ 54.00 2250 R. N. Lassit0d. 4.00
2025 B. ,M Lisaiter 12.00 2253 L. G. Farley 3.00
C-aetute. Roce r? 16.75 2254 A. B..Beale *Son -.,128,20
2 icrikhartle Darnell ' " 9.75 2259 Buron Poyfrer • ' 7.
2010 Jake 135 4.00 2261 Jim Hart 0.75
2011 J E: Bean 1.28 1243 0. B. Tidwell - 147.
2032 Eddie Newsome 
° 
Lee Burohett 376.45
2.02-4- L. at -Pogue ) 26:04600 225422 2168 F M. Youngblood 342,56
20115 Luther Riley ' Tom Parker ' • 23.07








. 2077 Leo•Wvart -
a, 2038 Erman Vi`yatt
- 11- 2039 Darts Watt
2040 A. II, Wyatt
2042 Rill Manning
2043- •11. W. Byars
20.4•9 M. 0. Clark
0 .
ee arnett _ 3_0
, '1444-1.--14,--Piroette-- 4
2063 - Clyde Youngblood 107.69
2064 Renton Woodall 6.00
- ,*- 3071 tr-IT.- Lowery . 23(94
._____2073 M..-0. -Clerk -- 44.00 chine Company 26.7o
22a9 L. A. Burkeen -9.be.
elooe -W:11: Trevattren-- --- - 14
2302 W. H. Tresathan 45.50
2306 Lube Cooper 66.0o
23-10 -John Jones 'I'S-.
2311 A. L Miller 34.52
2312 A. B. Starke " 475.5E
2315 M. 0. _Clark 40-40
2317 L A. Cooper 18.00
'223 J. F. Britton 75.00
Is! 2325 Hardin ROAR' 157.59
O. B. Guerin 17.15
.
,71- 2327 T. C. Brandon,
--- 2"228 R_ M. Las_siter . t_i..•._.
2330 Clyde Phelos 10,7.0






THE LEDGER Mak 10121MYCZY
iT0-7-Die amount approprieted put of the Road Road Fund yelue Southern Bell Telephone Company. tangible,
for the purpose of paying for right of w,oys. damages. etc., $14,999.00 
for highways S. P. 70, A G., as shown in order book 7, To seventy-five cents on each One Hundrod Dollars assessed
pages $.46 to 477  • 12.800.00 value Southern Bell Telephone Company, franchise,
Total charges against this fund  12,800.00 $724.00 • ----
CRELIITS-a-SPaCial appropriation out of Road Bond Fund for Per- To seventy-five cents on Fitch One Hundred Dollars assessed
pose orTaaaTrag TOi. right of ways. damages. etc.. for highways 8. P. value Bickusburg Indepeedent Teloplatinto_Compaity, fran-
70. A f).. as shown in order book 7, pages 446 and 477. chise $400.00 ---
333 H. D. Thorn  1100.00 To seventy-five cents on each One Hundred Dollars assessed
334 W. W. Dailey  sa  100.00 value Kentucky-Tennessee Light and Power Company, tenet-
:135 'J. E. Taylor.  100.00 Me, $69,175.00 
336 John Andrews  200.00 To seventy-five cents on each One Hundre.d Dollars aeseseesi
-17-11:1tinson, guartilab-laarley heirs .  10.00 vklue Kenhicky-Tennesiee 1.1-411--iiia Power Ciiinpany,
330 W. B. Softer  150.00 frantailee. $87,196.00 
A. A. att•nolow  300.00 To seventy-five cents ort each One Hundred •Doitars assessed
340 Will Hunt   225.00 idlete of property of the Hamlin Ferry, franchise $1.600.00
100 00 Ti twenty-five cents on each Ono, Hundred Dollars assessed




2117 Pat Ross 30.48
2125 Lewis Hardin 8.00
FRON1 SI E
2128 W. H. Williams 10.64 2246 Deb ladugime : - - (d)L.NTY R.OAD BONDS
2129 Mrs. Kate °attend 3.30 2361 C. R. Stubblefield 5.041 Py arnount-kpproprlated to the General Fund
2133 J. R. Ray 60.31 2398 .1. B. Stone - 3.25 from this fund ii -̀olt_olo._ tt, in Order Book ,7,
.2119 J. D. Outland 1;6012408 er-iy. Banker & Co. 26.70 P:120 4I•8  • •
2140 C. W Curd 26.76 • -r--- -ITY--11OpiepriRt-ciii to Stale /Tighe-ay Commis- 
13.000.00
2143 A. B. Beale -4. Son 3.90 • Total '. . 19,202.341step: 'Calloway eounty•i•-•coat of grade and
l drain on St au. Projact.70. A, G...littishown in
3ENTED von P.OYMIONT AND NOT TAKEN AS CREDITS IN THIS El..- arment apnropriated for the 
100-percent..23.103.04.E VUNII. NOT I/ICE-. Order _Book 7,. page 383 W:lifin VTTF.--1.%-ri:TI AL So AD AND tinny-
SETTLEMENT. coat of the survey. 131 , the Murray. and Con- .....revaaa.a=a7
. ..... ..... $52.00 _coed project ks shown in Order Book 7, page359 J. D. Wicker 
o  2-70 4145, 507 and 51-2 .  . 
, Total  
3,4110.110
2,800.00
•By time teflifkate, Bank of Murray. as-
372 Henry Farris 
386 Finales-Houston Lumber Cdnallape • .-  20.45 By. appropriation out of the _Reid 'pond
aa--.----IFund as shown in Order Eloek_sa, pages 446
 175.05 1 lid 47-7 •• By disbursements reported 
-•
14.00 herewith   
y_ .0..rds
 $55.522112 By time certificate. First National Bank. asr
. '..lay ,appropriation-taailetaaatate Highway COM-
'signed to C. W, Drinkard, prekent sheriff 'aa-=-ITARRANTs•I•441-1701-ave ottE a eat Aln 1, 1920, XVI) TAIEFV.As 11: ir.ion on S. P. 70 AC iii shown in Order
and treasurer Of Calloway, county. on Feb--Look 17-rtte- 468  23.154.O8' A CROLItIT IN THlo oETTLENIENTo . 
marry 1, 1930 - 4147 .1 D. Ad onr-an4 Contpany   11-40.65 7-TaraTaredlis -as shown b ere. moles of which are flied ,
77 Farmer-Puraom Motor Company 
signed to C. W. Drinkard, present sheriff FUNDING BOND SINKING FUND .AND/ROAD. BOND SINKING196 Newb-re M4rcantale Company . .   1.25 .Creeite due the sheriff of Calloway county-by--reassen- of
and- treasurOt -cif COMO-way cOunior, on Feb- ..' 2 f*7 Holler-so T:• -.-or Company,  10.60 tiro,. rertifieate.elated__Januara- 1; la30. _First _National - •,
- .....---. 1--so eto7or--totaty- 1930  '---'4-.-oro.o.-.-000•-- 41441---15.599.12 - . • - ' SUPItt ..
•
298 Hoilorar• Tr-, ••t- (\, p.. .... . .... ••••_•- -e-oe----s-------o- .----,-, r
315 -nrrrritat-7 .-- -7-. •M0T01-76rspaiir---:- --- -7: ...- : :-.-.. -.--. -- . iglits--d.we...s..4,6,..ahmairf 44, c.461.10way egarooro3o-aosson oo ____21s, w r.7 : . 7.....; _. ........7.7..._......;_.t. ....:7„.„,,,..,4.....0.53.veil.441T4.1440.,.. 4ated March 13. 1930. Banier_ariturioo.,„,_.... _39m14.7.2:_o:aefts: in the -hands of the AFOUL 1 ilober rt-FT-ot_.7;--.--o-.-..----144.6rlialrimId-t°4--40b4ir-t-sal'°-9beaft• -aoilliTt-116-410 shoWil by Its orders.
kestowarranto out Too ridinO 'L77 tint no presented for





- 1242o40 - - Total of all credits due .this NIA, asithilland-214 dtadarn- -
'
-T-141-4 Cfarirreates, eTc. ........., • .,
"To balahee on hand pat-able to this fund al shown by set- . -






_  1126,012.42 Total as shown by orders of ilia -Calloway County •
, • '
___---°-------SPESI_AL APPROPRIATION OUT OF., ROAD BOND FUND .
Court 
By disbursements repbrted 





_• . that time the sum of $5.07.72 ial shcaye. by receipt 
partial_satlidactien of the amount ,charged him by Calloway county at
payment •representingstfatai balaince in. two airrkingptfurnUas.
unable to determine to whleh - fund this, credit should be given. A •
_ We. your conostlealdbaarm .staite that we have been and are now
herein. Said
Order _Book .7. page .44.11.-a94.-that taaid Robertson -pkirt into-cot:in tir.--"•-•
tlement
payment and not taken as a etedit in thas -set-
' - $.5 ea- 9_1.53- r,ro;,...i:7:- o 11eil Eitatro as elcoWn by Clerk's certification, 
12,809.00
the County Board of Education should, have paid the sum of 3500.00.
.Te two rents pp each`One. Hundred Dollars assessed value pf -._ .
. ' . 16,912.74
coPY Of theoorder • is filed -herewith.
An order atoehown by record Order Book 7, page 5/7, shows that
___
1.475.4 3 Balance in the hands of the sheriff. J. Robertson .. ..... $ 512.50- By credit warrants (seed before January I. 1929, and taken . 4- , 
represeqtbag_the aniolthi tippropriated- and eontributed to the Counts'
_ap a credit. in this Settlement  - • -4{1„444"o%'•.3t7o7o1r:•:r..; •-•':. ow fraelti C'e ii .' , 7.-.1 Dollars atesessed value . _ . _.....
TO-tial credit due. this fund as per v'rruCliers filed hereW17--111-1,193 To two r.,n,s on ea-Oa-tan- ta--"t --. ri Dollars assessed val-
..
.- • , ',._f. t4r/.114,...,aMifni41 Prr; • - ,- } 2_37.00  - 14-46*J21:1513 ISSt• 1"41:14 it"4461V441"1"4"1--4""'"--"laiNTV 414"1*.4a114.-JTjak---14. •e_17-7:1146"iv"..1641146.4/, HoUSTON.$11";.-Wwagifaitary"Yr. W H FINNE
, ___ ....
--ITONDS: - . 
'
tner OrtraeO143 or crOdited in aehis settlement.
• - ,
By credit time certtficaie op Bank of Murray daaeri February • _ uatiott of the Mytray ,..d3V11,• - • Company, franchise. _ osa,i1J-4.1"-ar8aiLdeCelpts from all sources
credits as shiny/malty orders, ccTOTes or . 
-- $125,082..43 .
1-,--1-11311, enklootioaeoi-oortr-too-C.--W---Dr-inisisesio-poesea4-sitert-ifo- -1-1-ZototO-e-0--- - -----• -- - - 2.70
and _treasurer -of Calloway. county ' . 1.331.26 To two cenaton each One Hundred diallare of assessed $55,522.82
 -Ar11 11011nee.__7.-c 1 ''' ailuorleart Railway Ersitereov-rootapatoy, tironib' 1-e-end-franc 
" Makes LumIter for Maowhich are filed herewith 
, _o_olmeorbirnoicate._riooiauona.T.__J.iakk,_as By cash remainiee or the -toonxisoof'.1_ Robertoono_shrolot
26 signed to C. W. Drinkard; sheriff and
. ,
treasurer, en January I. 193_ ___O  30.472.41.‘13alanceTon hand, settlement made as of March 20,a1929. 113,101.50 To two ro'ri• ea' each One 11`aidred Dollars "assessed value - .
99.58 By time eertificate,aBank..o.L.Murray, , as 'To twenty vests on each One fond-red Dollars alusettaed - • N. r.--s- sz-..7I. RaffWaY' Comnany... tangible,. '.170 00 to
signed to .C. W. Drinkard. present sheriffv-aluov-of re 1 estate as &nova. y Clerk's certification, as- To rap eeT,..7.-.4- on each One Hundred Dollars assessed valae
7.4,2. and treasurer of Calloway, county, on Marchmaned at $7.377,136.00  ' 14,754 27 -zoothern lio-',1 Telephone - Comaany. tangible, $27,102.00-. .
..--.43, 1930' To-Tra-nty cents on each One Hundred Doirirs assrorsed value-- - ---rTo tan rents on eae-fi- Otre 'Hundred Dollars assessed value VvITIV•
of personal tangible prmarty_as shown by Clerk's et-trait..a- : abuthein Lelf Teleplionte-Oronpany; franchise 87,233.00... •
tam as 'assessed at $731,237.00  ..  1.462.47 To twostecia on eaelis One Hundred Dollars assessed value •
To twenty cents on owl', One Hundred Dollars iesessed volue __ _ JoktircW,u1... Ir_dependent Telephone Company $400.00 ...











2079 C. W Curd
2080 Tom Linville





2011 IT. M. Rill
210o J. H Perry
2102 Jeff Edwards
7107 la R. Jetnee
2109 M. 0. Clark .
2110 Scott-Lasstter Edw.
• LATERAL ROAD AND BRIDGE FUND
2112 Herber! Crouch
2115 Clyde Phelps 71,64)
2114 Hardin Ross 56.36
2127 J. A. Reeves • eara McCuiston sa)r CREDITS--BOND ISSUE FUND RECEIVED 
7.21,6a.0141110p
341 Tobe 110 L..1 I'd 
343 Edd Snood 
756.3342- 11. l'r•orrom :-- .. . - levied by said district, $802,572.00---- - -•-gr v- • • v •-•, V-V1r, V•VVINV•1--,,--eee.• IOU,
 .   t .00 To twent)-fi‘e cents on each One HOndred Dollars assessed145 J. II. W. 'As 
104.00 value American Eapress Company, franchise and 4[1-.345 Cleve White and wife - .   s. 300.110 aibte, $131.00  .33347 C. H. Jackson
148 Ed dtiekmeet, .. .s  85.0u To twenty-five cents on each One Hundred Dollars assessed
.49 Mary Nteale .  „,...-.•TO 40.00 value. tangible property of N. C. ea St. L. Railway.
15132 0. A. Johoson. Guardlla'n  •  P29.15 319,127.00 
242.50 ro twenty-five 'Cents on each One Hundred.Dollars assessed13-t -M. 61. Hale ancf wit, 
97.81
142 'Joe. Wvak§ _ e , . . . ... '. . , • . . . ........ _ .. .,,,,,  . , . 5.00 , tlue of Southern Bell Telephone Company, tangible and
_   50.00 franchise, 8591.00  1.47-II -3. M. fines
2.50 To twenty-five cents on each One Hundred Dollars assessed"ALL_ M•.• N4Coball "  • . 4, ,
26.00 value of Kentueky-Tennessee Light and.. Power Company,1,5-a-Coletantia-4. Lancaster  • r 
256 3. .1V,_ Cole and wife  276.00 tangible property. $2,298.00  5.75
To twenty-five cents on each One Hundred Dollars assessedit3.637a3R508t,startal-xorre36fa3661 Credit to Lateral Road Fund, --
 a ..-  250.00 value of Kentucky-Tennessee Light and Power Company.
franchise tss. 11.643.00  3.85363. 3'64, 165, 366. 367. 368, 36-9. 370. '371, 271, 373,
atrada to ./...a.terril Road Fund. , To omitted property assessed by the County Court Clerk 8.80
-:
50.00 To four omitted pulls, at $1.00 each  4.00374 Melugin Heirs 
To amount of penalty and interest on uncollected' taxes on175, 37t4, 3; 1...1__379- .3643., 381. 382. 383. 384. 385.
786, Credit to Lateral Road Fund. . 406.72first day of January, 1930 







a - - - • , ,
Total warrants issued against this fund _  $2,999.15
WARRANTS--Speelal appropriation out of .Rold Bond- Fund for pur-
-ose of paying for dint of ways. etc., not presented for 'payment and
Yet taken for credits in this settiemeut: -
135 J. E. Taylor  $100.00
136 John Andrews  200.00
t37 0. A. Johnson, -Guardian for -Farley Heirs  10.00
138 W. B. Sulter - - • • ,  150.00
144 C. D. Egatuan  -.-  40.1/0
144 1.. H. Weaks   30.00
te-darve White and wife  100.00
1411 Ed Itickinin 85.00
dap 0. A. Johnson, Guardian  '29.15
1111.M. E Hair". and wife  242.5n
.1_53 1:41 lutes  .... 50.0()
355 Coleman &•Lincester a-  25.00
2272 Lee Burthett tap 356 J. W.''Coie and wife .--___...
2274N. W. Coursey - 2.00 .
2275 W J. Thwes4A-- 314.7-5 Total '-' • a  _.----...... 41.3.36.65
2279 Guy Farley 7.50 - .. .SUMMARY OF CREDITS
22,80 4. H. Crouse ---_- _ o&13.6'
2241 J D. Adams Co. 49.7-
2256 J D Wicker 50 O..
By reedit rotaa-tentetoot tat warrants issued against this
 12.909.15tied 
CREDITS DUE THE SHERIFF ON ACCOUNT OF THE COMMON
S4-1-100L FUND
By amount paid to V. H. Clark, treasurer of the Common School fund
for Calloway county as follows*.
February 28, 1929 .. 310.000.00 November 14, 1929 $3.000:0.0
March 9, 1929  2,000.00 November 16, 1929 4,500.00
April 8, 1929 1  000.00 November 30, 1929 ... 2,000.00
April 11, 1929  1400 00 December 6, 1929 ..„-..., 2,000.00
May 15, 1929  1, 5 .5 December 28. 1929 ... 2.000.00
May 15. 1929  10111.110-L lanuary 4, 1930 25.000.00
May "O. 1129  1.162.28 January 21, 1930 ..... 4,000.00
aeptember 9, 1929 e 3,462.61 February 5, 1930 1,500.00
September 27, 1929   3,000.00 February 14, 1930 ... 600.00
Receipts for the above amounts are filed herewith and Made a part
of this settlement.
By exoneration of tax bills made by County Court on
$ 210.90projer_to 
By discount allowed by statute for taxes paid before Septem-
ber, 1, 1929, and aue this fund .
By exoneration on account of eommon-school polls allowed
by Calloway County Court 
218.40
V
THURSDAY AFTERNOON TERHUARI' 26, 1981•
1717 Hughes-Houston Lum-
ber Company 11 10
1723 Trellus Edwards 66.00
1726 B. H. Crawford 130.83
1731 H. E. McCallum 3.00
Total of warrants in this
report as per vouchers fil-
ed 11,803 62
- --
LATERAL ROAD AND BRIDGE.
E4IADAPPROPUIATED-011a
THE BONI) Isalla FUND:
Balance on hand unexpend-
ed as per settlement made




362 Credit Special Appro.
11.50


















371 T. C. Carr
:172 Henry Farris 2 70
373 T. J. Ilrinn 27.00
174 Special. Appropriation
Road and Bridge Fund.
377 B. A. Yet brough
375:.E. G. Moody
376 G. It. Hargrove
Total
CREDITS LATERAL ROAD AND
$2,570.32 378 J. D. Wicker .
ED OUT OF THE BOND IsisAll;"
BRIDGE FUND, APPROPR
-- ------- - • 





357-A. B. Beale et Son '$ 64_50 •3845 RCOnan StevensonBttiett 
36n9eJt.c1)0.1nWnaincyker - --- 52.'1100
360 Hughes-RoustrotaLsian- - 
3856 LHoucgChTsa-Hrgoruosaceon358 G. R. Hargrove
















We, your Commissioners, state that the foregoing report has
been made after due diligence and careful examination of the re-
cords in the County-Court Clerk's office, Sheriff's office, Rank of
.'Murray. and-the First National Bank, and we Delieve our findings
herein are correct"
We recommend that this report be approved by the Court and
that J. Robertson, the out-going sheriff of Calloway county he grant-
ed his quietus. Respectfully submitted. ,
J....D. HAMILTON, W. H. FINNEY.
FINANCIAL REA IEW--GENERAL FUND
Total charges  $62,969.90
Total of disbursements and present liabilities against this
fund  71.880,27
Showing a deficit to the account of this fund 
Tfuontdal charges-, 
Total of diebursemeritz and present liabilities azainst this




Showing's totalideficit against this fund of  $5,937.81
L.kTERAL ROAD FUND
Total charge •  42,570.32
Total of all disbnrsements and present liability against --
this fund  1,238.98
Showing a surplus in-this fund of  $1.331.34
32 11c. This is evidenced at present by time certificate of $1,231 26 on the
2.29_1__Ellis •Writher s _ _  jay delinquent school tax on property :-..-.-: .--o--- -, . .
----Teta atetoe" 
ROAD BOND SLNKING FIND
$';1,614.21 •
41.92
_ el-J. A- 'Ftetton ,. , --creall-s rittroittg-f1171-4 at per etsuChers nleci nerewIth Be -tommissloti ST-1 -INO-f-E/hriza-15-3",ST110-5",illi6irie4-114411-fi 
____ _______ __ __ ___,
2295 W H. Bronch •  636.49 Total of disbursements Inati-preevot liabilities': .. . 14,503.94
296 Farmer * ardont_ 
.......„3,13i0_7.45 and made a part of this settlement -  " ' 11.572.50 for collecting common school tax
By Credit on property sold at the court house-door -forotateee- .-Showitre a toreptow to this fond II  - ' ' $11,110727
2295 A D. Booker _Road .31,xo__ SUP.ULlowYT_Al. REPttiOr TO CREDITS MR SPECIAL APPI-o0- aa cortified hy the County Cogutt Clerk  • o 
135 J. E. Taylor • 
Pill %MN Ot 1 OF THE ROAD BOND 'FUND:
Total credits dere this Nal 
_______ __
. 
.._:._ 152.03 SPECLOL.APPIt()PRIATIM OUT OF THE' ItOAD 130)71)OFUND
 $69,561.14 Total dishursementiLlid present liabilities ........ ..... 2.9_09.15
____•__.*Woe -Afttereorsoo.--.-. :' -O."-::-.-."-: -..  ' .............. '-'' ..-̀ ;o:-. • 121°0°0,0"0 a
337 A. 0. ,Johnson. Guardian :--'--• • 10.00 FROM THE FOR EWING, 'RECORD GE ItECEIPTS AND DISBFRSE-' ShowisnollNaDdmefsicti,Et.,ofirum,- -:- REcE-17.-„ivED:.. ..................................... :-
154).00 MENTS WE FIND THE SHERIFF AND TREASURER, J. ROBERT-335'F 'B: Sutter _ -__ ! . _ _ ,1-4-4--r . 12sarrenw--- ---  • 40.00 SON, CHARGED AND CRovizr.D /N THE TARIM'S-FUNDS AS Total 'charge - 
Total diebursements and present liabilities  
$125.082.43
2.45 Joe Weika --- 55,522.8230.00 FOLLOWS:
146 Cleve AVIalte and wife. 0107 -7----77:-....-   1013.00 - --- ---'-tENEILt I, FUND: 
_
s ...., , $69,559.61
  Total diebursentents and credits by reason
er,firondm all eouaces because of General Fund $62,969.90 Showing a surplus In this fund at- 
Total charges - ' •  ,. 37,843.44
 seal° 0Tfotalt:liarn.artg,345 Ed Ricknian 
• UNDINO- BONDS
 $6_8,582,.62.
Total disbursements -an pffisitit ilabilities 
_
6,741.17By credirs dire the sheriff Included In sup-
2.071.79pLeniental report 
Total  $715..00:
BOND LSSUE FUND RECEIVED 'FROM SALE OF COUNTY
ROAD BONDS
To balaalde on bantl anaapeaded or disbure4 alter set;
tlexutilit March 101- 129 . _4121.312.41
To interest irld to this. fund by First ational Bank and
2137 J. C Barnett, 42.00 Rank of Murray a.  -  2,660.22
2338 .T. F. Manta& 4-TaS
2140 Guthrie Roberts 7.60 - Total thafgea
2341 Carltbii -Roberts &:0-0-
ROAD BOND SINKING ELND $1.23S i,U.--
of 5tur1ifY -.S.,-jiverage Comipany. franchise $13,500.00 .... 27.171r-To two cents- on each One Hunared Deliars assessed value
By time certificate First National Bank, asKentucky-Tenneage tlyht`atid •Power Company, tangible, . •To twenty' cents on each One Hundred Dollars tangible and
signed to C. W. Drinkard, sheriff and treas-framehises•Ametic•-n Eaprees Company, 11 238 00 .... . . 2.47 127-3.102.04) 
' -44-'62 erer of CalloaraY county, February 19, 1931)• To to ent) cents on each One Hundred Dollars mese-seed value - . • To two von- s. rotooseh nee•Tro 'IA ,..A _Dotts„ 441643458,4  valve. !a
tangible nrOP•'rl-':.C- C.* at. L. Railway. $497,910.00.... '595.82 Kentweav-Teiancasee-Liglit and Power Company, franchise.
27 04 Balance in the hands of the sheadfr-TaRobertson ..,$1Z5.10:2..00: - '-' To twenty cents on each One - Hundred Dollars assessed ̀ valul' •
7o two eon-Moon each One Hundred Dollars assesefid valuetangible eroparty, Southern Bell Telephone- Company. .
237.103.00-a _ ' 74.21 Hamlin FCrry franchise,. /1.500.00 -.' 
. .._ . _
a To g00043OrrOots-On each One/Piero:tree Dollars•astressed value T000rnitted property aF00 roi by the County Court Clerk..
By disbursements reported 
•
11-a uslinro
twestty c' at ..,i, o ,.iclo One Hundred Dollars ass.:ased value
.--- ',
76dyperident Telephone Company,' tread:Age,
= -.- ore :toit_,e to -- ---- ' •- • 
. T9 astooltnt of Onrenot dne from Bank of Murray.op_time cer-
rocific to- to February -1, 1930 _ --- ........ 33.02
(a).00 Breheck to treasurer ofSchool Fund 
Balance in the hands- of the sheriff, .7. 
Robert$so6n9,561.14
  $4,207.63 Safety First
HIVE' itEN EGG
--..j,ou.berb r..II Telephone Coin/la/ay, franehise, $7.2,3:3.00.. .14.47 To arrooiotra of interest cli0 'Dos) First National Bank on time
To armunt penalty and interest An uncollected Anima on first 
Durhat the trial. oof a man on a
1...--D• . Tod farmer of the-Elm
.- T3foica-r; e ee-ras on each One Hundred Dealers assessed value
Jai :Of January. 1930 
_ 
*4,207.63
Grove cominunity. brought to the
40.28 
Perkins cliarae of theft the evidence
of onoittod pror, ,,.
Ilt ram 1 if y ;-; nd in...! •o- ,ineo eted taxed on 'January 1,
- oi 'lit- County Court Clerk . 12.90 2192 J. ItobertaridsVolterage on Fen ng Bonds- . --. 
n:".•8 C It' I) rd i lerrot on founding Bonds  
261.26 53R The Austin Western
2.90 Road Machinery Company $ 36.60 ofturincoessti Fik, e
eartclirrii
agi two Sulks




1615 'Gulf RaTning Co." 
was no pelt:ably Insufficient that the
m ...tailing a h of unusual
tangl'Oo-1 1-r1‘. hentecky-Tennessee Light and Power. •-.   4 6 1L27 SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT-- OF 1607 Lasetter,Ifill • `.."'. 269.00
ROAD AND BRIDGE FIND 1610 W. A. JaCkson
Ledger & Times. office Monday
To twenty cen'.. n oach One Hundred Dollars assossed vallo• 
judge /cropper/ the ease and directed
proportione. egg measured
WARRANTS-CITEDITS, FUNDINd B42.3aPS 
eeteed after the above report' was
Refining Co. 23.95 
the Jury to return R verdict of,-not
the tehort o 7 1,., inches
Efentucky-Tenoes. Light and Power Company, 'franchise, 
•a•-----$7,1143:44 The following warrants wereare-
1616. Gulf Refining Co. 57.40
Ca....inch n ruference ntalh
3135.1:42.0a
To twenty cents en eae. One-Hundred Dollars assessed aalue.
., 210.38
3.00 1 4oe .1 t 0!-,crtsmi, brokerage. on fund-Jae .bonds  .. • .
1460 J lo,herrson, Fundine Bond No. 9, ow/Interest:: .. $3,261.2S 
.made and here laded and taken
a. a eredit siesinst this fund in
1691951 GCluyidte
1621/ Jackson Purchase 0 
'Frailty." A well-known lawyer, how-
ever, wile, wished to fie entilething
over the. end weighed sir
To twenty ren-te nn o ,, 0,, undred Dollars assessed Twine ' - v.21e LT J hohertson interest •,n Vamiurlic Bonds . 
Company 
for the fee he had recelyed for the
irrt.ateet
',Its glow a nd eitted that - icaie by,„1.itsLIA, . ow, ilsre2o, 000port so Th1'4.11414'. -• .. • • • -....... ......
• .''' . ' -.- • - in-fr.i 11) ,i,..., ... .ft tp,., ,,,o,'Ite for taxes paid beaTere Septem-
:-IZirl:14:: T
3.190.00 1511 Fred Adams •
151R C. r. rpiptee 
_1.0d) 162329 ;3W. .s1 Ci.i.,TFnalw,nell
111/4531_16_35 T. il Teylor 
. 4.45 of ifiensnre," /Rid the oludge. ht
1030 
dtltr.efew.s.711.1Ciethntheeniri•cnoeiirtth.:-.IPthrel-vuli:" of *14
Hanilln Ferry, francl-if 1,500.00 3.66 this settlement: __- • 113243..1425
To Sta011111. rat _ttitorest ,. :.- on time
- . . . .
5,g2 1521 N. W. _Crick 
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Total charges . -sr- 1-74.768,77
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Leaving a surplus
We. further find from the-foregoing audit of the accoun$t4;3o0f7t.h63e
 „ Robertson, that the present county•troaetirer, C. W.
Drinkard, is.51/acialeally charged as coonly treasurer With the fund&
hereinafter set out and belonging to the fund hereinafter indicated al
follows.
ROAD AR'D BRIDGE FUND
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 Total disbursements and credits retie:led - $26,474.30
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